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THE COVAY CASE. brandy there. I .never gave her tips 
when she was to be raided, because I 

„„ _ never knew when she was going to be
«t tonUdh»

stand. Iuntl1 Chief Clark took charge.
You heard her statement that on the 

oneer BnreMii the lui witne»-1 ™gbt of Kilpatrick’s raid yon told bar 
Covay’i Statement In Whleb He there was going to be a raid ? I didn’t 
Denies all the statements Made I never knew where she had her liquor 
Against Him and Says They Were | hid. She never showed

-New Goods for Christmas
----Direct from-----

England and Germany.

WHITE WHTTEWARE
------IN------

Saucepans, Pudding Dishes, 
Padding Bowls, Water- 
pitchers, Mugs, Cups and 
Saucers, Pie Plates, Dinner 
Plates, &c.

With &d assortment of small goods too 
numerous to mention. at OUR USUAL 
LOW PRICES.

THE JURY’S VISIT. THE LOYAL IRISH.ROLLER
OATMEAL

JUDY IN THE SAWTELL 
***** START THIS MORNING.

BON. FRANKMUR. ___ SMITH SPEAKS
STRONG I, Y AT THE BANQUET 

EAST NIGHT.
ï*ey WIH Inspect the Scene of the 

TraSeSy—The Prisoner Aecompan 
les Them to the New Hampshire 
El ne.

- Ir Canada Were Attacked He„ , Could
Raise as Many : Men to Her Defence
as any Man In Canada—The Equal 
Right# Officers—Crossing on the lee 
at Montreal.GOLDEN BV TELEGRAPH TO THE GAZETTE.

Gesat Falls. N. H.. Dec. 17.—The jury 
in tlie Sawtell murder case started from 
Dover for Bocheeter, at 8 o’clock this 
morning to view the scene of the tragedy 
in Rochester, East Rochester and Leb
anon, Maine.

They are in charge of the deputy 
sheriff of the county.

Isaac Sawtell , the prisoner, goes with 
them and will be taken to all the p. inis 
within the New Hampshire lines whoa 
the jury visits, but will not be allowed 
pass into the state of Maine, which is be
yond the jurisdiction of the sheriff.

Ihxmrrnt, N. H., Dec.17 jr-Upon their 
arrival at Rochester the jury with the 
prisoner, the sheriffs and others, visited 
in teams all the places in the vicinity 
connected with the story of the tragedy. 
Isaac will be left at East Rochester while 
the jury will be driven acroes the bridge 
into Maine where other pointa includ
ing the grave where the body was found, 
etc will be visited. The jury will then 
return to Rochester and the entire party 
takes the 4.48 train for Dover.

»IA«S IS CAPTURED.

Tne Elliott Hotel Thief to Arrested .In 
Fredericton by Chief Clark of St. 
John-The Mtseln* «onde Recovered 
The Prisoner En Borne lo St. John.

SPECIAL TO THE GAZETTE.
Fredericton, Dec. 17.—Chief Clark of 

the St John police force is here, having 
arrived this morning looking for Sears 

00 who robbed Mr. Elliot’s hotel of a lady’s 
gold watch. From enquiries made at 
Dunham’s house on Sheffield street a, 
boarding house on Charlotte street and 
at the hcepital and also in Portland 
where Sears pried to sell p watch
the chief concluded the ___
about to make a move to this city and 
his belief was confirmed. On arriving 

5c at the junction this morning he found 
r that Sears had slept there all Tuesday 

night
On arriving here the chief went direct

ly to Col Mauhaell, who with Major Gor
don very kindly lent their services. 
Sergt. Vandine of the Fredericton police 

WPTJT7- W” alto made acquainted with the 
MijllX, lacts.

In an hour and a half after the chiefs 
arrival he bad his man. The latter had 
traded the gold watch taken from the

----------  Elliott hotel, for a silver watch which
was ; traced ito a soldier in the Infantry 
School Corps, who on learning of the cir
cumstances surrendered the ill gotten 
plunder.

D, result is the chief now has 8
w -*• watches besides a small sum of money 
- *”d a new rator, all taken from the set

Teeterday Afternoon I Bb® toid between the time of her
Geo. Baxter, police officer, sworn yes- bD8ba”d’® death and carnival time, she 

terday afternoon ;recollected in the I ga'e yon aboat 7
fall of 1888 or 1889, being on duty on 1 nOTer received a dollar from her in 
Sheffield street with Sergt. Covay ; they ' my life' 
came along and Covay stood joking with 
Mrs. Wood burn and he walked along 
and on turning around he saw Covay, T 
with Mrs. Woodbum’s puree in his hand ? were,on daty there- 8he was stand-

Jng in her door with a knife in her

Notwithstanding the heavy sales made in theSPECIAL TO THK GAZETTE.
Montreal, Dec. 17.—At the banquet 

to Sir Adolphe Caron last night, the 
Hon. Frank Smith spoke strongly of the 
Irish loyalty to Canada, declaring he 
had done duly in 1837 and 1866, and, 
continuing, said, "I am Captain Smith 
under seal of Sir Edmund Head from hh 
own hand. If God spares me and tf the 
country is attacked, old as I am I will 
turn ont Tf the occasion requires H1 
believe I can raise as many men as any 
man in Canada. Now with these feel-

SYRUP SEVEN SPECIAL LOTS OF DRESS GOODS
» «1 renge

IS CENTS. 80 CENTS,

Tell the court the circumstances of the 
knife.

Just received by

SHERATON & SELFRIDGE Over two years ago Officer Baxter and JOSEPH FINLEY. 20 40 and OS CENTS38 King Street, opposite Royal Hotel. 23and also a small knife; he heard her.. , 
say "Oh, Jim, don’t take that; I have r°d' .furrowed it to cut my nails.
another one I’ll give you;” she went into She8aldI lgive that knife t0 you if
the shop and brought out another' knife y” glTe me a œat 1 *ave her ««cent; 
atm gave it to Covay,' the Utter giving!ahe put U ID her P00*61 hook. She held 
Mrs. Woodbum a cent ; Covay gave her! o0t'the P01*®4 book and *»id "thafs the 
the puree hick hefiae al» went into the.. , „ . .
shop; he remembers some joke ‘being handed‘‘back‘ 1 never Put
made abolit the cent, hut did not my band m her P00^1-"1 never heard 
remember who made if there anytiung said about a handkerchief that 
was some conversation abouta hand- Tw°rn on 6L Patrick’s daT ™
kerchief ; some one-either Mrs. Wood- tb °f July' 1 never received any 
burn or Covay-had a handkerchief and m™8ta®he =ap fro“ her.
Mrs. Woodbum said "where is the one 1 You beard wbat "he 8tated ™ «for- 
I gave you, Jim?” he replied "that’s, T ... _
home;’’ witness said, "I suppose that is f neve8 dld" 1 *°‘ a moustache cup 
your Sunday one,you keep that for acting from tbe Cbma tea 8t°re- Never owned 
the snob;" he thought there was some I ?ny °tber'. She never gave me a hand- 
joke about the color of the handkerchief, of any klnd m her Ul®-
but didn’t remember the words. After A yell°w and blue eilk handkerchief 
he came oh the force the first time he JTfJJ produeed m “"t- Cora5' aaid hie

little girl owned it She got it from her 
grandmother. He had worn it on his

55
the are all laid out on

■ •-'ie GREAT SALE OF
BLAGK4 COLORED SILKS

if **'
‘le^^^M^reason °f being alarmed

CHRISTMAS, 1890.

Welsh, Hunter & Hamilton.

” I took the pocket book out ofher

STARTLING
PRICES

AT REDUCED PRICES.
SOME LINES OF

Toronto, Dec. 17. —At the meeting of 
the Equal Rights council, the Rev. Dr. 
Caven resigned the presidency. Among 
those present were Dalton McCarthy, 
Col O’Brien, Bishop Carwen and 
others.
elected : President, J. K.- Macdonald, 
vice-president, W. M. Clark, treasurer, 
E. Martin, Hon; Sec., Alex. Eraser, with 
an executive committee from different 
parts of the Dominion. There will be a 
convention at Toronto,January 8.

Rich Dress Silks, Evening Silks,
Washing Silks, Printed Pongee Silks,
Fancy Brocade Silks, Fancy Checked Silka
Reduced to 85*., SOc., SOc., 75*. and 91-00 per Tard,

Many of the above are suitable for Decorating Purposes, Fancy Work, &c.

The following officersence to yon expressing a desire for one ?r In wishing our many customers and friends 
the compliments of the season, we have pleasure 
m informing them that we have just received 
some very fine lots of Blankets, Comfortables 
Limits, and other seasonable goods admirablv 
adapted for Christmas Presents of a substantial 
nature.

---------AT--------

J. W. MONTGOMERY'S.

Unprecedented Sale of Ready-made
Cloaks Paletots and Jackets!

Double Width Cashmeres 26 to 1.50 
Ulster Cloths - - - 40 to 2,00 
Berlin Shoulder Shawls - - 15o 
Factory Gotten yd. wide - - 4o 
Swansdowne - - 
Linen Table Damask 
Prints, good width - 
Linen Towel*' - - 
Oottonade - - - 
Ladies Corset* * - 
Ladies Jersey*) 46, -

Crossing on tbe lee.was in Sheffield street; Covay introduced

She made the statement that you were

Monthjeal, Dec. 17.—The river opposite 
this city is frozen over and the first 
crossing on foot was made yesterday 
afternoon. This is five weeks earlier 
than last year.

•v

So that none of our customers and friends The court room was crowded long be- ^a lor^b‘ wi‘bToat seing nigh her
may be overlooked thev will nleaae ask for nnr foretbe proceedings inthe Covay case t ... • h® week I was on duty there
“Christmas finrH ” * XtrJLovri IOr °ir were again resumed at 10.30 thia morn- 1 d!d not,go m ever7 night. I was never
kynnstmas vara. we have a beautiful assort- lug, and many new faces were seen in “ ber place off d"*y hut once, about

ment speciaUy ordered for them. the crowd tbree y®a™ »ga i have taken ginger
97 KING STREET The first witness called was Thomas “d8proCe ^ “ere: I^8ted n<I°orOAXVCiüil. Burcbill, who testified as follows I ‘h oncc with Woods. Woods and 1

I have been on police force about a year ba™ b®en off«red liquor ■ there when she
and six months. Was on duty on Sheffield a£ a ®cenae> and wouldn’t take it. 
street in Angust last. Sergt Covay was v „ baTe beard th® statement made
there. I know Rose Morphy to see her. by Mr8' Woodbarn about Roae Murphy?
About 12 o'clock the sergeant and I were 68* 
going along Sheffield street and Murphy 
was standing on the sidewalk. The ser
geant took hold of her and whirled 
her round.

5o Ladies’, Misses and Children’s Sizes.- 35c
stooknfïlSwS 3n™“,5'Iy “iW weather of the past Fall, we have a much larger
gJ^fh^rfcerwTc^ make*!*
Children requiring WinterCoatsto examine our stock. We have a large assortment of

LADIES’ LONG HALF-FITTING PALETOTS!
DREæiumŒKTO18, WhlCb we re<:ommend to onr patrons for FASHIONABLE

SSSSÎÎSKSfcffiîSïïialïEKaS——
ALL NEW STOCK, IMPORTED THIS PALL.

LOCAL MATTERS.4 to 30c 
12 l-2o 

- r 22o
For additional Local News see 

Last i age.
Faut Wednesday.—The usual fair on 

the Haymarket Square will be held on 
Wednesday next, Thursday, the regular 
day, being Christmas.

Thanes.— The ladies of St. James’ 
church desire to thank Meesrs. Man
chester, Robertson & Allison for their 
liberal donation of cottons and flannels.

A big loss.—Messrs. W. H. Thorne & 
Co., of this city had $1,300 worth of plate 
glass broken, which was being brought 
out by the steamer Damara from the old 
country. They had no insurance.

The Etta Stewart had the steam 
pump on board, and was already to leave 
Parreboro for here at 2.45 o’clock this 
afternoon. On account of the threaten
ing weather she will likely remain at 
Parrsboro today.

The Street Railway Aoain.—Director 
A. C. Smith of the Public Works de
partment gave tbe street railwajMnen a

- 45o
Black Hose - - - 15c 

ivy Bibbed - 35o man wasMen's Shirt* 
Cardigan Jaa 
Men's Linen! 
Boys’ Colla* 
Boys' Wool 8 
20 Bales FÉ

- 80o

sr -
5c

„ IVOW IN STOCK.
«HT l nn-in» rnmnnm wn#i

Cotton - 2 7-8cWhat do you say to that? I never 
did it Burcbill was never in Sheffield 
street on night 'duty in August From 
my memory he was never on duty in 
Sheffield street while I was night ser- 1 
géant there.

Did yon at any time ever make an in
decent assault on Rose Murphy ? I did

MANCHESTER, ROBERTSON 4 ALLISON.New goods by 4 
a large stock and: steamer. I have

■o— PRESERVED PEACHES in 1-2 Gallons; 

do PEARS “ 1-2 ' “
Witness

scribed the way Covay took hold 
of the Murphy girl, which produced such 
a general snicker that the magistrate 
threatened to clear the cqprt if the de
monstration was repeated.

Continuing, the witness told that 
Covay had taken the girl to the steps of 
a house and palled her down on his 
knee, in which position they remained 
about 20 minutes. Covay was the ser- 
ttlÿrlkl theft.""- 

To Mr. Carleton : I did not make any 
report of this to the chief of police or 
CapL Rawlings. I didn’t see any one 
else on the street at the time of the oc
currence. In again describing the way 
Covay pulled the girl along, the witness 
said the girl had puUed and tried to get 

He went on two rods past where

for producing the effect of Stained Glass on Ordinary Windows.
Ih.moBattmtttt, 01.., ttd ^

F. E. HOLMAN,

then de- ; w.
He. Street, s

do48 King Street. APRICOTS “ 1-2 
CANTON GINGER in Quarts;

do “ Pints; 
EVAPORATED CREAM.

'notJUST IN TIMEV What do you say as to the statement 
made by Rose Morphy ? I say it’s false. 
I never done it I have shoved her in 
the door when she was standing at Bell 
Harlow’s, pretty full of liquor, 
her if ahp| did nirnf i—gji,.T wnnlrl

doc------------- FOR THE CHRISTMAS TRADE.-------- -

1 1-2,and told 
lock her40 T JAR DIJSTEi *»

anowewanOopreflSrSnESr 

it by having our depart- 
as low as possible.

Kjb btied Mra

May for keeping liquor without Uv»-«, 
to ex-chief Marshall. A few days after 
this, when on office duty, I had a visit 
from Mrs. Woodbnm. She asked me if 
Sam Dunham had told that she had 
three kegs of ale and a case of whiskey 
in, and said she heard I had reported it 
to the chief. I told her no. 8am Dun
ham didn’t. She asked at that time if 
she conld get a wholesale license, and 
was told she was too late. Chief Mar
shall called me to bis office.

Mr. Forbes objected to witness telling 
what was said in the chiefs office.

Mr. Carleton contended that it should 
be allowed on the ground that he 
might perhaps show that in the conver
sation which took place in the chiefs 
office that Covay had received certain 
instructions from Chief Marshall as to 
how he should do in reference to Mrs.

*
A fidfludid. anT^tèem'fthey aie tEe fïiëst Fn the city.

213 Union Street
this

aa
Mr. Laurier and In» '

for Halifax today.
Officer John Collins returned from

ÇEDEY & CO,I ter «trope Deed—PersonaU—Skating 
Rink—Arctic Weather.

(SPECIAL TO THE GAZETTE.)
Fekdebicion, Dec. 17.—It was rumored Amherst last night where he had been

on the streets here yesterday evening, | in connection with the McCavour case, 
that the Canada Eastern Railway (form
erly the Northern and Western) has 
been purchased by the Canadian Pacific | him 
Ry. Co. and that the latter will take con
trol of their new road on the 1st of

’S
p a—All onr Berlin Goods consisting of Hats. Fascinators, 

gtowli and Hoods are selUug at less than cost to clear. tI men s
Two of the heaviest lines, 
Dress Goods and Cloths, we 
wish to reduce, and they

CHRISTMAS GOODS. away.
they sat down, and stood there. Seth 
Thorne, 1 think, was the man on duty 
with me that night I think he was at 
lunch. I think I saw Mrs. Woodburn at 
her door as we passed, 
talked to Mrs. Woodburn or the Murphy 
girl about it, bat I think Wm. Weather- 
head spoke to me about it.

Did you ever see Covay drunk? I 
never did.

“Did you ever see him drink liquor? 
Don’t remember. I have smelt liquor 
off him several times.

Have you ever seen Sergt Covay 
act in a manner unbecoming a police
man ? No more than that time, that

This finished the evidence for tbe

LONDONCOY AY’S OWN STATEMENTS.

8*fcle. Denials of tbe Charge»—He ie
Cross Examined by Mr. Forbes.HE best line ever seen in the city. HOUSEContinued from first edition.

Mr. Carleton : Yon remember that in

Heart disease is supposed to have been | ^ there WM alway8 two men

on the beat
Covay ; cross examined by Mr. Forbes:

I belong to Gnyshoro, ' N. N. 1 first 
made Mrs. Woodbum’s acquantance 4 or 
5 years ago.

Did you ever go to her house to ex- 
amine whether there were two doors? 

i No sir, I never did.
Were yon in the habit of frequenting 

her house ? I was there a few times.
Was yon ever in the kitchen in the 

rear of the shop ? Yes.
Have you seen any one else there ? I 

j have seen Bell Harlow there.
Abont what time did yon introduce 

Alpine Cbaeeenr» Swept Over a Free!- Baxter jjrs. Woodbum ? I never in-
^J^rownea.*’8" I (reduced him to her. I told him this

BY TKLKOBAPH TO THE GAZETTE.
Paris Dec. 17.—Seven Alpine chas- ation about Sheffield street, 

seurs who are under the command of an Covay repeated tne circumstances of 
officer at the New Fortress on the sum- _ettin„ tbe knife from Mrs. Woodburn 
mit of Mount Sachwal, between La Bn- * nails. He said yon better
i;^orE bH’ mdrede8nWeh«eÆ leave me this knife. She said to give 

precipice into the terrible abyss. Five her a cent Nothing was said about 
of the men and the officer, fell a distance handkerchiefs then.
of 5,200 feet Tlieir bodies were re- j£ay 1888 up to the present time Astrachan Gloves; _____________________
ditto" ’^o of toe men mXe^to you did not drink any liquor in that .id Gloves, Wool Jackets and many other things too numeroneto

cling to some rocks and escaped death, house? It was offered to me,
Three priests while crossing a frozen bnt j never took it. From the time she 

lake near Grenoble, yesterday, broke license I took no liquor there,
through the ice and were drowned. | had ^ ^ ahe faad Uc8Me I took one

drink with Tom Woodbnm. I have 
token drinks of ginger and sproce beer

1).—Boosing Bargains toN.I have not every departments
CASH ONL.T.

IJanuary. have been marked down to 
much less than regular 
prices to help them along.

■Ladies Desks, Book Cases; 
Secretaries Fancy Tables, <*«.; 
Upholstered Easy Chairs $3 up; 
Children’» Chairs, all styles.

RETAIL.Fancy Chairs in Oak and Cherry;
Carpet and Rattan Rockers;
Work Baskets, Bamboo Easels;
Music and Parlor Cabinets;

A look at the stock will convince yon that It Is complete.

WALTER SCOTT,
32 (South Side) King Square.Woodburn. . „ ,

The court ruled this out on. the ground 
that no matter what instructions a 
policeman received from his superior 
officer he was bound to do his duty
h^Witness^stated that Mrs. Woodburn

had come into office he had raided Mrs. NBL ft^qrol^inyiy.

, PM“ton then asked for a pcet- S? “hcem" an! A BUSINESS OARD

' I ponement, to give him a chance to look boneB, Capt Rawlings said, “Here’s one —FRO*—
up certain records and to look over the ?on don’t own a^d cancel « ̂ y TREMAÏNE GARD
caw. Bnt as the magistrate seemed owi .tosaV^e, I know W‘

> disposed to have the case go on, Mr. that d------m weil,” to
Carleton consented to have the pro- You heard Bowen’s statement that A Fine Chance For Selection,
ceedings continued. He then called on Mrs. Woodbnm aa“ i„ nothios th.tÿoff»r»il for sale to wdk a wito
Covay to make his statement mone y from the woman. I say Bowen’s u w ttwmojt

,_£r_r=a,rsr1-
- u. j..» h » ^isSèSSSSèS-, iU" î.W=r«SwÊw«wL'i... pointed in September, 1888. I know y Bay t0 tbat7 leay it’s false. SÏ’ÔK’râVifîi^rtiirtSrwaScwns <»*

Provine Miracles Possible. r&0u“r: haveriVTIIIg ,W> Do yhu remember the time Tom Wood- Woodbum’s place; what do you say to
that? I say it a false.

Did you ever take any presents from 
Mrs. Woodbum? I have taken a crçar 
from her at times when I was with 
other officers.

Have you ever omitted to report 
Mrs, Woodbum in consequence of any 
reward, present or sum of money you 
have received from her? 1 have not.

The xourt then adjourned until 2.30 
o’clock p. m. 1

Continued in Third edition.

8AL0H t-ioj Mopq ‘ is mEK ‘H0N3HM.V1 U "M. 
•peg Xub uj pue ozis Xuv :

‘spjBMdn pus OS’SS ®°!Jd
XMaSaiW 8VWX8IHH0

the cause.
Among the arrivals at the Queen last 

night were Horn’s P. G. Ryan, David 
McLellan, William Murray, and C. H. 
Labollois, M. P. P.’s. Provincial Secre- 
tary Mitchell is also in town.

The curling rink on Brunswick street 
will be open to-morrow afternoon for | 
skating.

We are |having some arctic weather 
here now, the thermometer dropping 
down to 15 and 17 below zero which is 
rather cold for December.

WHITE,JOHN 58 I
93 to 97 CHARLOTTE STREET.

Now then Christmas is Here 

> WATSON &c CO
eAieoM oi pesueid eq pinoA epueuj JnoX jo Xuye be eno

-craza: gnihhs
'.{HIM KHAO.M aKOSaKVH

v iso atm
nw> no* s« fsss se »H 

Asea eq J.nwa noA ji

I
ARE SUPPLIED WITH ALL THE LINES OF

Toys. Dolls, Fancy Goods, Books 
Games, Musical Instruments and 

lots of Nick-Nacks.
PRICES LOW, PLEASE CALL AND SEE OUR GOODS.

Cor. Charlotte and Union Streets.

A TBBR1BLE PALL.

THAT COST 
BUT LITTLE.Hiïmïî' GOODS

the Unes and von will learn what to buy : read below the linesReiA betwEM—
will know where to buy Ladies Silk Hdkfe with embroidered borders; Silk 

Linen Hdkfs with initial letters: Embd Linen

place where the police got inform-was a
and you
Gauze Hdkfs with lace borders;

Kid Gloves, lined, and unlined; Astrachan Gloves; Wool Gloves and 
T.adiftH Puniea. Chatelaine Bagfl and Handsome Glove Button.!-., only p8°tle|' 
•wren', hllk 'Ilea from l&c. f 05c.; -MuiHere ir..m 26c. to *1.50: Silk riakta witn 

SiJk Hdkfe: ColiarH and Guff.; Kid Gloves; Kid Mitts: Buck Glove»; 
Wool Gloves; Braces: Fancy Wool 8hirts; Childrep’a_Kid_Mittsi

Mitts;
Hdkfs;

beware
----OF THE----

FROST.
Science and Skeptiei»m Cornered. Solid Relations from as I to his death, re-

direct to the multitude, that xviU fill their hearts wUh joy and glad-1 ^ preBenl, from Mre. Woodburn?
and provide their homes with Xmas needs for a.song. No sensat

ionalism either, just hard facts that will satisfy the most unreasonable. I objected to by Mr. Forbes.
Continuing, Covay said, I never got a

Initials; Fancy

No, sir.— ness,
mention in this space.

95 King St.noWLINC BROS.,

of Baxter, introduction to

Mitt °dr f1R1n011tXOBrot«ït Paito I*p S"!”1 Wellinston Boou it$2.Snp; | chief I took Baxter around and showed

Acrc/uf overshoe, and Rabber, et low P™—■ v , - hi : , I him into several places on Sheffield street.
, «fi““dr,m't°mU' ro”for‘bi‘"1"1 Took him into Mre. Woodbum’s shop. 

01 new spraw from 0nUrio, .hen yon oanbnildnp roar own prorinee bj setting honest and told bim abe was the only one we
goods ns cheap. Heavy Alt Wool Tweeds at 45c. op. 1 could get any information from abolit

Sheffield street

---------- J —
We have had a taste iff what is coming, 

so be prepared for more; and call at

33 CHARLOTTE ST.
THE MEET!Tbs Weather.

BT TBLBQRAPH TO THB GAAITTB.

Washington, Dec.—17 Indications—
p£reyou.nthebab.toI paying for 

north westerly and colder by Thursday tbem ? I nevsr did.
morning. _____ ________ | Were you ever in the habit of sitting

on the lounge upstairs ? I never sat on 
. .. , nifQ„ , the lounge. She never gave me money,
in Be Vletorla Eleetlen. witness repeated his denials in re-

Before His Honor, Mr. Justice Tuck, at ^ ^ mollgtache CuP and hand-
chambers this morning the matter of 8
the Victoria election, Straton petitioner ' ever seB any one drinking in
and Porter respondent, came up. L^fter 8he bad no iicenee? No.
parties were represented by Bohcitor- hDj(J any ,Kreon between May 1888 and 
General Pugsley and Geo. F. Gregory, rt t0 yoa that liquor was being
Esq. Mr. Gregory apptied to have the 
date of trial of the petition fixed 
but tbe consideration of this was 
postponed until 3:30 o’clock. Mr. Gregory 
se cured a summons for further particu-
la7n",e(^2Fth& v. Stead- 

man, Messrs. Curry and Geo. F. Gregory- 
arranged the case for appeal to the 
Supreme Court of Canada,

not our composition.
« go fleecy the clouds that ruled the sun,
One could hardly tell the"night was done,
So slowly the heralds of coming day,
Made through the shadows their misty way j 
But the clutter of hoofs now break the spell,
As the bay of the dogs on the clear air fell ;
And daylight grows sTroi^ranîï^ighter on’high ;

Soon in one the hom, the hoof and the bay 
Blend with the light of the early day ;
Bnt far ahead sweepe a dashing steed,
i^MlmwJsX pSip-r
And inquired, not mildly, to know who they were.

iÇMïïBTgSSS. if that’s whothey are 

StheyVjn^inZi^aS from the meet. "

So business men on every street 
Mounted on steeds of commerce fleet,
Led by the hound of the shrewdest brain.
Strive to outdo each other again ; .
All in vain do they try for the chase is done 
And the prize of the race is already won ;
The rabbit of patronage lies at our feet,—
Barnes & Murray will win at every meet

iHALIFAX MATTERS.

for a pair ofChristie Married thisElectrician
Mornin«-En Bonte tor *t. John.

SPECIAL TO THE GAZETTE.
Halifax; Dec. 16.—-John Christie, 

managing electrician of the S'. John 
Electric company; was married this 
morning to Mary Adelia Buggies, of 
Weymouth, Digby Co.

The ceremony was performed at the 
residence of J. C. Gland, in Dartmouth, 
the brother-in-law of the bride.

The couple left this afternoon for St 
John, their future home.

Nice Warm Blankets AT CHAMBERS,

to keep out the cold at nightDon

Then you will want

Warm Underclothing,
Was she in the habit of assisting the

and we have a nice stock ofthattoo, and 
give you gieat value.

Then in FURS, a nice warm

police? She did not give me any as
sistance. She had license until the 1st sold there? No.

beat, Mr. McCabe told meIn my
that he had seen some liquor come 
around there on a sloven and thought it 
went to Mrs. Woodbnrn’s. I reported it 
to the chief. It was some time in June 
the firet raid was made on Mrs. Wood- 

Went there with Capt. Rawlings 
of instructions from

DeFOREST, of May 1888.
Shortly after her husband’s death 

she says you came to her door and 
asked for money ? I never did.

Did you get ten dollars from her? 
I never did. I didn’t want her money.

Have yon ever had any liquor to 
drink in her place ? I have tasted liquor 
there with Robert Woods. That was 

license.

BOA AND MUFF,London Stock Markets.
95 7-16 for moneyIand>95,ll-16&r the |

Consol* 1 
account.

----- ORA------
ISHOULDER CAPEUnited State Four*,.. .. 

Atlantic and'OfsriWwSsj I
ro first*...........*• 321
second* burn.

in cod sequence
Chief Clark.

How long is it since she stopped 
ing you Jim ? She called me 
other day. I never went in for particu
lar information but twice. She has nev
er invited me in since I made the raid on

is just what you need; and there agafti 
is the spot in which we can fit you outTHE TAILOR. Janada Pacific...........

rifcgfSE
Mexican ordinary....

Runaway.—A horse owned by the pro
prietor of Elliott's hotel on Germain St 
and driven by Miss Elliott and another 
lady, ran away on Prince William street 

The ladies were turning

call-44she had 52* that the
'iI have never drank any liquor there 

since she ceased to have a license. 
Have never seen any liquor drank there 
since she had a license. I say that Mrs. 
Woodbnrn’s statement in regard to the 
$5 business is false. In regard to her 
statement that I sent the other police
men around the block, I say it is false 
I was never drunk in her house or any 
other house in St. John. I was up stairs 
twice in her house. Sergt Hipwell and 
I went up to see Tom Woodburn 

when

Nice Warm Hosiery;
Mexican Centre! new4*...y
Spsnlih Fours..................................................

Itatc'of discount in open market for short and 8 
months bills 3| 0 3] par cent.

75 this afternoon, 
opposite the Troop building when the

was stopped at the foot of Church street,

iriStiMiS'riS
animal ran along the sidewalk.

---------ALSO--------

1=Stocking by the Yard; ^The case was still going on when the 
Gazette went to press.

LATE SHIP NEW»,
ARRIVED.
ritt, 67. Sleeves, Quaco for

Ell H* STORE ALWAYS LEES.
ahAJd------AND LOTS OF------Liverpool Cette» Mark

Future* quiet but steady.
knitting yarns.free skates to every person who buy* a

Boys Overcoat, Reefer or Suit. iEdward Ever 
tfZ SlAMw'to’stttTe., Quaco for Beaten in

f°ScbbrrJ°u Rnnrke. 95, Delons. Qnneo for Beaten 
in for harbor.

Schrr
Ctrl AT THE NEW STORE

Thk Libxbal Vibitobs.—Messrs. 
Laurier, Davies and company left this 

• afternoon by the C. P. R. for HaM«- 
Messrs. C. W. Weldon, M. P., J. V. Ellis, 
M. P., and J. E. B. McCready and Major 
Tucker were at the depot to see them off.

8.WramoNS, in the City Market build
ing, on Charlotte street, does not import 
Cigars from Havana every two weeks, 
bnt he gets them fresh from there every 

' month ; so he can self them at lowest 
nrices. Mr. Whitebone will call on the 
trade in the city and fshow samples of 
yew importations.

133 CMM STEM
H. 0. CHARTERS.

he was sick, and
laid out after he died

Liverpool Cotton Marketo.

agTOftiA TtiSTiSHSiJS
bales. Future* closed firm.

when 
he was
These were the only times I was ever up 
stairs in her house. We did not have 
anything to drink there. I never tasted

"WM. <T. FRASER. 17 CHARLOTTE STREET.
Only One Door above Royal Hotel.

ï

i
'
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mMàMummT. ‘ICElSsjESS «..ZHS1?»?!—,.

Æ5»flK^BS ïrx-œ ïSSifl sssaraKBp
their number has been wronged by Mr. xansa8, Nebraska, Dakota, Mmneaot., I e (i, ^ ^ Mc<jartby, who told Parnell, ; , pronounce it the finest preparation
Stanley in his book, in bis lectures or etc _ had ever been. To-day we do not though the latter denied it. Mr. Healy 0f the kind they ever used. Being made
otherwise, it appears to ns that they 8uppoae there is an intelligent man on challenged Redmondland Kelly to pro- with Glycerine instead of sugar or other
hAte ample jnstmcation for speaking out J^tinent that is not fully convinced du-Sfar^liSîè te SZS c" 

valiantly in his defence. To do so beS- that the Canadian Northwest is im ceHe al80 Campbell’s letter to Ken- in stomach, and prevents and over
comes a duty since Major Barttelot is mensely superior, both in soil and declaring that the O’Shea isane ikm comes the flatulency and eructation so
dead and incapable of defending himself. ciimate, to any one of the states named. woree plight then the often occasioned by the plain Cod Liv
» >. cowardly, worse than brutal te j^ZZZlT**** ^5»%^ ^ ___________„

îhemapnubHe ear is deaf te this morning to a statement of the t* Taise ashellitself.- that
his appals for a hearing, and much that the public debt of Canada increased I confessed that he was ejjNg I êâk

PP^ji v an(i much more woree by $631,694 during the month of October. k ? Parnell out of the way when pf t£e k?nd hfl8 met withequal ^centance at the (J} 
more cowardly and m , Th«Teleirranh pretends to be alarmed xt, McCarthy was seeking him to im- handsofmy ratieote. It w ese ly taken ant; dld r'co^r==«rZnTi Z |t^rreb2ttedt?tairm^s,ib”eefo,ellhim .oLt,this'.tat say they

«**£*=5255 Fr -jsst t

" ""ESHSKESreceived Lcontrovertable evidence It the truth.____________ _________ 1 Austin Huntley McCarthy, who repre-
StHvMjSody despaired ot my recovery.1 W«1 be to the advantage of al In the eyes of the mineralogist there aenta Sewry m Parliament, became
wi advised tor»eAdyerWCher^ the flrsi \ panieg concerned that a , t's i* no limit to Canada's possibilities. Her hishaving sop^rted F"nelY0ughal, at

obtetted8 relief! and. alter urtwlw facts relative to the doings of Stanleys ^ iron, limestone and gyp- ^‘^anou Keller presided, resolutions
Sues ot It, was j rear guard should be made public, and gam .g inexhsuttib|e ; her gold 8elds condemniiig Parnell were adopted,
health.”- F. Adams, ' | this, it seems is what the Barttelot fam- have yielded a richer return for the labor A procession of 400 torchebearers, a-

ily desire. Mr. Walter Barttelot wrote upan them than the gold fields com named by b^rfmu^ watted
to the London Times on the13t8mst' ot California ; her wealth in nickel and I w-Zrfordlast night When he failed 
that it is untrue that lie was warned not is greater than that of all the rest come the paradera marched to the
to publish the major’s diaries; that o{ the world, and now in Athabasea a town hall, where they were addrMs^
Bonny might tell much to the discredit of ,and 6atarated with petroleum bythemayor adop^d a
of Stanley and his oflicere, and t faaa been discovered which is said P8 j(m in 'faTOr cf parnelL 
Stanley’s book, ,and hie subsequent 1^ ^ iB no respect inferior to coal for At Templemore, a meeting of the town 

made up of ,rre" beating purposes. commisoners, called to P”*88?J^Tv

=z-,„”S;r,.."Vr ^
v , Mr Barttelot ill his letter to the Times Lears old, employed as a servant in a I nell. -------- _—. ■» . ■—

Editor .ad rubinber. a )etter from Lieau Baert testi- family atjWinona, Ont, on account of the another boiler expert
SUBSCRI ETIONS. fvm t0 Major Barttelot’e indomitable alleged cruelty of her employers, took Tbat tbe E,plo.t„B at (MIR Bay

Th* Etouso Oazsttk will b. do!1 yer«d to «nr - and L,ourage. Lieut Baert says «rough on raU”and died. It is supposed w„ erased by Weafc Plate-
part Of tbo City Of St. Job. by <-.rn , . ghe was on the spot, but never heard that the law provides against the indis- Tfae {oUowing ia the draft of a letter in
onemonth" !.............................»CKST*- of the accusations Stanley haa made. criminate sale of deadly P«180"6’ reference to the South Bay boileretplo-
SraaSSnB......-..........................===== this, which is composed largely of arsen- ^ by r. W. W. ftink from
SIX MONTHS................ ........................... îü ODnr ynruv msnnïERÏ icandis among the deadliest of them ^ c. Robb, chief engineer of the Ctrna-
ONE TB AR,....... ütiETTE fr FROF. MCHSBWWWMn all, is hawked abont as freely as soda or Boiler Inspection and Insurance Co :

The Subscription r£.^e Germans appeefr to be the most taking "powder, and can be found in al- Toronto, Dec. 11,1890.
poyaMt ALWA TS IN ADVANC- onimpressionable people in the world. moet every farmer’s cupboard. The sale Sia_The coroner’s juty of the mqu«t

ABVEBTIBING. In ElUnd and America Prof. Koch’s of auch poisons should be permitted only held in SoXbw,
B’« vwr, ,liort «mdrtwd «dtvTtwmçntt cure ia generally accepted as all that has when caued for by a physician s pre- pl«mn at the^m.n ^ ^ ^

the i-mds 0} Loti, For Salt, To Let, ^ claimed for it, but in Berlin the Lotion and then tl.e purchaser she old °”^oilera 0TPloded in consequence of
Ftnmd and Wants for 10 CENTS each tn- fe8gor jg either inaccessible or very be held responsible for the uses to which the water being low in them.
Ration or BO CENTSr_. «* W"* ^Ucent mid his colaborers advise their | tbey are applied. |,
ALWAYS IN ADVANCE. interviewers to wait for farther develop-1 ,, » , , .------ ^d o” odiem waking in the mill at the

, ui^tuina $/ an indi /or tr* meats before placing implicit faith in hie j st,<Rn WERE TkEELV isr.D time, all points to the conclusion t^t
iuprtiT U 85 «ms an inch denfofThe“^w York" Herald'on Ll.turbance Prevent, the 8 Loî^T^Th^feed" pnmp. ”«=

“l6k mt'Lt ^ vLho. said JE--S- «r^re.^ »jssraw5M$
we must have the tnbercnloeis tissue wiunlr.wlns -Peril.'ll cnil. Seced- va)vea were bloWingeqS’-i The pressure j
taken from the living patient before the «itonbl. «■“" s^rro"’' Iroeeto about «0 lbe. ««gg
lvmnh treatment and the tisane taken Dublin, Dec. 14.—Mr. Parnell-and explosion followed, lnee Lm tersame s^t after treatment in I party drove from^Kiim te ^ly-1 eome.wLo

order to judge what the action is. 0th”" ™nd àccompaméd^y a large number of tban tbat 0f thoee who relat^lthe facts
wise we may mistake changes caused yehide8 sued with reporters. At Tally- and declined to propoond a theory,
by the disease itself, for changes caused rone Mr. ParneU addressed a meeting of -pi.e theoi? ^cainc I b
by the lymph. This Bt8“m“t ,W“ U^mahdy^ ofmteranrés in \\ov°™tlffltwo boilers, or left

qualified by the remark that^ it was mat tirely ; the plates became^hot, and when ,
«is very clear to me that the lymph u F1,, waa delivered amid.' a run «ink com- water began to come m, ag«u expiom nu 
dangerous for children and for persons in mentary of ctiee such ^»gbB^g;*rth foitewed, as a matter io.
advanced stages ofpbthsis. In the esse * ^ ^ t
children it brings on perilous lnflamma- From Tullyrone Mr. Parnell and bis the fultowmg'statementfik-tnéd®^. . . f-

£.îïïsk; ï-ïrisî; sa ”-r« « ss^SSSSSS
of tubercular meningitis the fluid is likely d"™ ruble gutt^1*s^Lrows^whom he erableTnmU'r of years and has had a 
to cause a fatal inflammation of the brain ^ hedK out of obscurity and had very mischievous tendency, 
tissues. No doubt the remedy brings on iveIÇ a better chance than he had given The book then gives fall partta»*a™ta

—;rrsr"c.rt.s
culoeis of the lungs, some cases m the and agk t^e 8Upport of the people. Here peatedly made to produre an e P 
early stages of the disease show a slight gathering of his opponents interrupted hy pumping water into a loot nouer, improvement. The patient claims to feel ffll wifh shoutsT'lo Hell with the The experiments failed ^pmd^ce an 
better, the weight improves, and there is adulterer ^ foUowed but for the ^tiyDdamaged. The engmeers^vho
less sputum. But in my opinion these ^ of the police who promptly in- conducted the experiments conclude the 
results are mostly psycho logical1ThelJ^cv^B^tf^i^M||||||ruy ------- --- ^ ; mese expenme

GIFT CUPS AND SAUCERS
Cough-Cures IN NEW AND PRETTY DESIGNS,
Aw abundant; but tee om bcst known lor

PeS.^r
nearly half a century tills preparation hM 
been in greater demand than any other rem
edy for colds, coughs, bronchitis, and p

«"?8 rse&XEEZSS**
corner. TOepbyslclaM ^vemeiP’but
my druggist prevailed on me to try

-----------at—— | |TpC en Yes, a sled to every boy
BLACKADAR S I I O OU. who buys an Overcoat, 

_ , Reefer, or Suit. The sled to slide with, the
Crockery Sxore^ j Overcoat to wear and keep the child warm.

Get him the Overcoat, the sled goes 
He wants the Overcoat most, the sled next, 

and he gets both.

Ken- 
is3ne was

FRED
with it.166 Union Street.

BOOTS- rffl~ 2Ayer’s
Cherry Pectoral.

'■ Nk

X OAK HALL CLOTHING HOUSE,Q) VERY LOWEST PRICES. q

âC. B. HALLETT, m
55 108 King Street. W

ISBAR’S LÂEBRY jMtier Boots, Rubbers and Overshoes.

Corner King and Germain Sts.
8
"

XMAS PRESENTS, go. HATS. 90.AGENCY Ik

Ayer's Cherry Pectoral,
prkparkd by

•w- t o AYBB & GO., Lowell, Mass.
Price $1 ; six bottle#, $5-

AT „ large variety of Fancy and Useful ArtiOessuitable for

XMAS PRESENTS
Also all MniU of BOVSFfUByiXUBFi»

BEDROOM, PARLOR 5 DININGROOM SUITS.
Fancy ChaF^a^e0ds&made to order. |Soft and Hard Felt Hats,

. - 101 Charlotte Street. 1 Spring Style Silk Hats,
Ladies and Misses Travelling Caps,

Robert C. Bourke & Co.ALLAN’S
Bold by all Druggist* VARIETY

STORE.
Cor. Duke and Sydney Streets,

OPPOSITE VICTORIA SCHOOL.

We have now in stock our Spring Style, in all the latest novelties in

THE EVENING GAZETTE
exeepted) at

accusations are

I§ published every evening (Sunday 
No. 21 Canterbury street. C. E. REYNOLDS,JOHN A. fiOWEb,

GROCERS, ETC.COAL. Also e fall assortment of
Orders left Thursday wiU be de

livered Saturday.
XMAS «BOCEBIES. 

Baisins, Currants,
l.artl. Spices, &o., dee.

-------AT-------
CHARLES A. CLARK'S,]

Ho. 3 King Square.________

Fresh Eggs, Boll Butter, Spices, 
Pure hard, Currants, Baisins; 
Solid Table Jellies;
'New Canned Fruit;

end otiw Christmas necessaries just received brl
J. 8. AHMMTBONU & HIM).,

TRUNKS, VALISES &c.

GENTS’ KID GLOVES,
chbistMas coal.

)
pleasant at Lome 

Order your
Ï To make the holiday season 

““! yon must have good Ares. Lowest Prices.Beet vaine in the market An inspection reepectftilly eolicited.IURH OR SOFT COAL AT

Gibbon’s Shed,
foot of simonds street,

Robert C. Bourke & Co.,
01 Charlotte Street.

end te get prompt delivers m>d save money. '■NASAL BALM.
fn w. -wisdom,Office Open till 8 o’clock is the kvkxino 

receive orders for following day. _________;
care forCol“inthe“ewfiinl Catarrh 

inallittstsalions.
Bates. An bbracite Coal.

Cm, lading ex "Meeellsi”, St W»itt> EOn! 
3SOTOW5 AWre*ACK9S CO AH 

°* ‘.feu jaSteve ànâ chestOBbelt*. 
Toamve.eeri'R 'WALi And others 

BÛVTT*4*8 Ain*W«ACIXE COAL 
in Broken, Lump end Stove Sima 

5 Acadia

BT. JOHN, N.B.. WEDNESDAY. DEC. 17.1890.

For the Latest Telegraphic News 
look on the First Page.

OU
y so-called diseases
aywA

SXXN be sen!, pi

“ IffgURANCE COMPANY
OF LIVERPOOL, ENGLAND,

BEPBESENTENQ
The Largest Net Surplus of any Fire Insuranoe Oo. in the World.

tM0MXf#SS'
âsmÈÈsmm®

If you are ROYALTHE RECEIIT EXPLOSION.

It ie significant that three of the most 
experienced boiler men who have ex- 
messed an opinion as to the cause of 
the explosion at South Bay, have come 
to the same conclusion in regard to it 
that the explosion resulted, not from a 

of the

Pictou Coni tmwHbg.
«iîtx LOW BY—

tfl.t Oi
«• ibjti

■ A
BlWTOtl, OUT.

timilsr in name.

*SFfc>tW*Ut»

LlSl L loMWsMhiivp
StoX^t

Chronic Gough Now!
■ one oon-

Scrofula,
ZMwewv,

lack of water but from weakness
The Gazette a abort time ago COAL L4,NMIm-

1000 Tons Beserve ,
Daily expected.

200 Tons Honey Brook Lehigh, nut; 
50 “ “ “ “ chestnut.

JOHN fTMORBISON.
•if ana HO Smythe Street.

published an interview with Mr. Douglas 
elevens, of the Provincial Board 

Steamboat Inspection and 
Mr. George Waring, the well known 
fbundryman, in which this opinion was 
embodied. Today we publish a letter 
received by Mr. R. W. W. Frink from 
George C. Robb, chief engineer of the 
Boiler Inspection and Insurance com- 
puny of Canada, which corroborates 
their views exactly. Neither Mr. Stevens

1t ______ ____y.yn- '•-''Hi---- 54»

PeanfApplear 
Dates, Figs,
Grapes, C. Berries, 
Sweet Potatoes,

“ SCOUT’S
of

A FULL ASSORT.KST oi STOVES, STOVES,
JBLARP c°ALS.

73 Tons Ctantnnt.
For sale by

B. P. McGIVEBN,
No. 9 North Wharf.

Cooking and Heating 
every descriptor

Greatly Reduced Rates 
v during the next 

30 days.

Of Idnw
It is almost as : 

better than othu 
A wonderful flofl

mMonnJrT! and shell to pieces and hurling the fragments
VZ&S**!* . >eat up to a considerable distance ”

STïnUoJj L Sa,"' “ Th. writer of this has had opportunity
a ; tv IA.r^nt P 8Ce. to investigate a number of boiter ex^los-

the 8amf ions, and agrees with the English exper-

S? ^ bF“dS^‘TnspTndcdd
hSSlSf iWaU °may be ^ery^fer from 

shoutmg to Mr. Davilt, "Yon’re weT- 1 Those who have observed the results 

Air’ noxiitf .ne, ..l:.. , • , of boiler explosions, and studied their«J f « “ f81rhear: causes, have come to the conclusion that 
a J°L k i v,i™ SO?gbt the force which produces a violent ex- 

Sthfma£,T~îr«H I have (!ver b..on pl(eion ia st.ircd in the water, and the
10 more water the more the damage if the 

BaSk^(.r<5v5f ™ in i explosion takes place. The very violence
r.rCvi,?foJ ' V r; We,hon" Of the explosion at South Bay is a con-
from the whole concourse,’the ParShte. ^n^enginleMhTtTere wa^^ie^

Frid,e,&adthLiiDl^0eaeL play’ Æ■ ' becoming im- mediately before the explosion. If low 
55 TnM ST6' One^witnesg

rt » fCiT SÆSÆffi for‘a
w”» ^«“retre'nfc

tïï£2ŒÏÏSJ£^£S35gSZ Sreeonsswellaaoatofother tbing8 “nd 

adogged silence when Davitt scored a ‘ihe accident is but ’ one added to a

being made by sïïiaRMïïâsMrÆa
«FrfenHa ïïo» m, t and their connections been known the

don’t agree'with Mmbat Hlres^rt him accident wonld not have ^STrous 
from tbe bottom of my heart” ^ ■ ™ '

The whole scene was characteristic of Chief Engineer of the Boiler Inspection 
the impulsive Irish race. There was no and Insurance Co. of Canada, 
disorder, and after the speechmaking 
was ended the whole crowd filed quietly 

celebrat-

Stoves of 
n atto believe that Mr. Waring knew what 

he was talking about, and that there was 
entirely too much theory in what the 
others had to say.

period of quiet before the real searen for 
results can be made, for patients must be 
in a normal condition. It will take 
year or two before we can tell whether 
Frot Koch’s lymph is effective in phth
isis. It is possible that by careful ex
perimenting in two or three years we 
may be able to use this lymph success
fully in combination with some other 
compound and so conquer phthisis in 
its first forms.”

The Herald’s correspondent spoke to 
Prof. Virchow of the discovery of Prof. 
Russell, of Edinburgh of the microbe of 
cancer. The reply of the professor was 
in keeping with his cautious utterances 
concerning Dr. Koch’s lymph. He said, 
“With God everything is possible. 
Great is Allah. I had an idea cancer 
existed Without a microbe ; but if Dr. 
Russell has discovered one, then I make 
my humble bow to the microbe and also 
to the detector.”

\ mtik. Far 
k Emulsions. PEBFVME IX ItlXK,

Choice Quality.
COLOOÏE, BAY RUB,

Imported and Domestic.
FLOB1DA, VIOLET

CLOVES WATERS. 
SACHET POWDEB,

C ET OEASS BOTTEES, 
XMAS XOVEETIES

ran. Nov. WSO.

HEREINSCI RUBBERTOYSis put up in a nain 
sure ana yet thei 
Dealers at Me. <a WF*5

SfOTT^BOWNE, Beflcvnii
MR. ELLIS OR DINNERS. OF ALL KINDS

RUBBER DOLLS AEE FRESH ABBIVAES.
400 Cwt Codfish,
200 Pollock,

1050 Sacks Coarse Salt,
550 « F. Fine Salt,
300 Cases New Canned Peas,
100 14 44 44 String Beans,

44 Strawberries, .
44 Rasberries.

500 Packages Tea, All Grades,
150 Barrel and Case Pickles,

1000 Boxes Cigars, good to fine,
500 Bbîs. D. Manitoba Flour,
500 44 Globe Flour,
160 “ Granulated Sugar,

A correspondent, who appears to have 
been absent from the city for some days, 
directs our attention to an article “con
cerning dinners” which appeared in the 
Globe more than a week ago, and asks 
the Gazette’s opinion of it. The Globe’s 
articles seldom trouble the Gazette 
much, for where they are not malignant 
they are generally dull, and frequently 
they are both dull and malignant, for 
Mr. Ellis is a very bad writer and, after 
forty years of practice, has not succeeded 
in acquiring that mastery of the English 
language or that grace of expression 
which is essential to good writing. The 
article in question is an attack on the 
Rev. Mr. Macneill, the pastor of St An
drew's church in this city, and the reason 
of the attack is because Mr. Macneil at 
the St Andrews dinner made a loyal and 
patriotic speech in praise of Canada and 
of British connexion and against traitors 
and annexationists who would sell their 
birthright for a mess of pottage or for 
five cents a dozen duty on eggs. In this 
article Mr. Ellis, in a sneaking and cow
ardly way, calls Mr. Macneill “not a gen 
tleman,” and a “boor who has so 
fully disclosed his nature, 
who despite bis 
immaculate linen, has shown his unfit
ness to eat salt and break bread at th 
hospitable board to which he is bidden 
as a guest.” After bestowing these 
choice phrases on an honored and re
spected clergyman the Globe man, to 
make the insult more pointed, gives a 
quotation from Thackeray which we 
here reproduce :—

That certainty of being found out 
must haunt and depress many a bold, 
braggadocio spirit. Let us say it is a 
clergyman, who can pump copious 
floods of tears out of his own eyes and 
those of his audience. He thinks to him
self, “I am but a poor, swindling, chatter- 
rogue. My bills are unpaid. I don’t 
know whether I believe what I preach, 
and I know that I have stolen the very 
sermon over which I nave been snivel
ling. Have they found me out?” says 
he as his head drops on the cushion.

What was the offence of the Rev. Mr. 
Macneill for which he is made the victim 
of this cowardly and scandalous attack ? 
Mr. Macneill’s crime was that at a public 
dinner table he had the audacity to say 
a few words in praise of Canada and 
its resources, while he spoke also in 
favor of British connexion and deprecat
ed the idea that we should 
sell our flag and our country to a 
foreign and hostile nation for the sake 
of some imaginary advantages in respect 
to trade. It is this which causes Mr. 
Ellis to describe Mr. Macneill as a “boor” 
and “no gentleman,” and to compare 
him to “a poor, swindling, chattering 
rogue” whose bills are unpaid and who 
has “stolen the very sermon over which- 
he has been snivelling.” Things 
have come to a pretty pass in this loyal
ist city of St. John when a man is ex
posed to such an attack as this because 
he is a loyal man and because he objects 
to hauling down the British flag and 
hoisting the stars and stripes. Such an 
occurrence, however, is one of the signs 
of the times and shows how far the 
audacity of traitors like Ellis will lead 
them. The people of St Andrew’s 
church, who are proud to have the Rev. 
Mr. Macneill for their minister, and who 
have no sympathy with traitors, will 
know how to resent this attack on their 
pastor and will teach this public enemy 
of St John and of Canada that he was 
never worse employed than when en
gaged in writing the article in question.

IN ALL SIZES.
B.—By assortment oft 

Mantels, Grates, Tiles, 
etc., Is now 
Compare prices 
placing vonr ord

TOYS. complete.
before

BUTTON 100 44 Suitable for prêtant*.
60 44

C.T. BURNS,
94 Germain St.*. (MasonicBuilding).

------FOB SALK LOW BY------

£ Wm. B. McVEY, Chemist,
HARNESS,HARNESS 185 UNION 8 ERE ET.>

H XMAS. 1890.A fall stock, made of tjfe Best Materials. 
-------ALS<j------- Boston Brown Bread

Every Saturday. 

Families Supplied with

Yellow Sugar, 
150 44 Vinegar,
25 Boxes Pickling Spice.

WHOLESALE BY

80 44m
JOHORSE COLLARS *0

of a special make and quality. 
MANUFACTURER OF GEO. S. deFOREST & SONS Great Holiflay SalejoThe Herald’s correspondent saw in 

one of the private wards an Englishman 
cured of a nine years lupus. He says:— 

With sixteen injections of less than 
one-eighth of a drop of lymph diluted he 
was cured of what was considered an 
absolutely fatal disease. All around me 
were cases of wonderful cures. Pro
fessor Von Leyden, the great internal 
medico, told me he would use the lymph 
on his own child if occasion necessitated. 

■ He noticed an improvement in advanced 
cases of lung tuberculosis. He advised 

and"!the U8e of the lymph.
broadcloth and Dr- Loomis, of New York, who left 

Berlin for home a few days ago, is as 
enthusiastic in his expressions with re
gard to the discovery as Pto£ Vischon 
is guarded. He says :—“Every drop of 
the fluid is worth at least $1,300, 
diluted drop will furnish over 130 in
jections of average strength, and any 
reputable American physician can get 
ten dollars for each injection. As a 
phial contains about 60 drops, its present 
actual commercial value is $78,000.” 
The doctor says a drop is worth three 
times more than a fine diamond of the 
same size.

CAKE AND PASTRYOHORSE BLANKETS, BANK OF MONTREALo F-------of ©very description. 
Fresh every day.

Athe beat values in the city.

BEADY MADE MEn
T. FINLAY. J.O.

74 Charlotte street.
CAPITAL - $12,000,000. 

REST.

OVERSHOES
IN ALL SIZES.

Cents Overshoes, 
Snow Excluders, 
City Arctics,
Rubber Boots

From 15th to 31st Dec. inclusive.9
227 UNION ST. During the above time 

we will sell any part of our 
fine stock of Ready M^a 
Clothing at cost.

$6,000,000.A. G. BOWES i CO., ANCIENT ORDERMorning: Thoughts.
A little volume bearing the above title, 

by Rey. George Bruce, B. A., minister of 
St. David’s church, has been published 
in an attractive form by the Messrs. Mq- 
Millan. The thoughts or meditations, 
are based on scripture texts, brief, to the 
point, and doubtless will prove helpful 
to all into whose hands they may fall. 
It is hoped the volume may have a large 
circulation.

wish to inform their friends and the 
public generally that they are prepared 
to attend to all work in

A SAVINGS DEPARTMENTinto the church where mass was
•0F-ed.

haa been opened in connection with this Branch. 
Interest allowed at current rates.

Mr. Parnell closed his day’s work with 
an address at Urlingford.

The anti-Parnell faction held a meet
ing today at Tipperary, at which about 
2000 persons were present. Telegrams 
were read from Messrs. Healy, Davitt 
and Sewton, who were unable to attend.

-----rvt.iii’g taking the chair was
band of 50 Parnellites to 

ring for their leader.

GENTS’FUIEIIEUNITED WORKMEN.Pebble and dull finished to fit everybody.

Plumbing, 
Gas Fitting, 

Steam Heating, 
Hot Water, or 
Hot Air Heating,

E. C. JONES, Manager,
St. John Branch.Rubber Goods ------ VERY LOW.-------CHAMBERS LODGE No. 1.of every discretion.

MENDELSSOHN & 
EVANS BEOS.’ OFRANK S. ALLWOOD,Canon Cahill’s taki 

the signal for a 
start cheering for their leader.

This was responded to by the anti- 
Parnell men, and the cheering was kept 
up by the two factions for fully an hour, 
making it impossible for the speakers to

Meets 1st and 3rd Monday in each 
month in Templar’s Hall, City Market 
Building.

Membership In Canada 22,000.
Death claims naid from organisation

of order in 1868 to 31 Dee., 1889......$28,393,816,38
Death claim paid in Canada in year

bought specially for the holiday 
trade.

City Market Clothing Hall,
61 CHARLOTTE STREET.

17® Union Street.
P. 8.—Oar Send Taya are fine and cheap.

Jnet So.
Said Jaggs to Bagge, “ It is a faoqued, 

Howe’er the matter’s viewed,
The gifls are happy when they’re sacqued, 

And likewise when they’re stieWed.”

PIANOS,R
“ HO, HO, YOU. ” GUNSURPASSED IN

Tone, Touch and 
Durability.

A large Stock to select from. 
PRICES LOW.

GOOD BARGAINS FOR CASH.

be heard. Fr. Humphreys and others 
tried hard to pacify the opposing crowds, 
but in spite of their efforts stones were 
thrown and sticks were used freely, and 
a serious conflict was averted only by 
the final withdrawal of the Parnellites.

Speeches were made by Fr. Hum
phreys and Messrs Condon and Patrick 
)’Brien Nationalist members of Parlia
ment, and a resolution was carried in 
support of Mr. McCarthy and his follow
ers.

Mr. Stephen a graduate of th 
bridge Ui.iversity, announces his candid
acy for parliament at Kilkenny as an in
dependent supporter of the government 

Messrs Healy, Kenney, Tanner and 
Davitt today addressed meetings in sup- 
>ort of Sir John Pope Hennessy. Mr. 
Jealy declared that if Parnell were al-

8. 1889 206,000
The proprietor of the Medical 

Hall la as usual to the front with 
a Une display of T. Y0UNGCLAUS,1,222,000STOVES FITTED UP. N

For further particulars enquire of
H.J. THORNE, M. W. 
J. J. FORREST. Rkc.

NOTE AND COURENT. PROPRIETOR.Toilet Articles, etc.-t-Pamell’s resort to force for the purpose 
ef retaining his position as leader of the 
Irish party has proved somewhat unfor
tunate for him, his appearance with a 
crowbar in his hand at the office of 
United Ireland being speedily followed by 
an attack which threatens the loss of his 
eyes, from a bag of lime being thrown at 
him. Parnell should rely on moral 
sidérations, if he has any in his favor, 
and not on violence.

A.T.BUSTIN,J^fAIl work in the Plumbing 
attended to by MR. CODNER. 

Estimates given when required.

The importance ot 
keeping the blood in 

. a pure condition is 
universally known, 
and yet there are 
very few people who 
have perfectly pure 

blood. The taint of scrofula, salt rheum, or 
other foul humor is heredited and transmitted 
for generations, causing untold suffering, and 
we also accumulate poison and germs of dis- 

the air we 
the food 
the water 
There is 
more con-

sline personally CAFEROYAL
Horn ville Building, ’

Comer King and Prince Wm. Streets

meals served at all hours.
DINNER A SPECIALTY. 

Pool Boom in Connection.

Purify As this space is small to enum
erate all my special attractions, I 
would re.peci fully ask my num
erous friends and customers to 
call and examine my stock before 
buying elsewhere; belt generally 
understood it is no trouble for us 
to show our goods.

38 Dock Street.

REPAIES A SPECIALTY. XMAS. PRESENTS. We are bound to sell cheap, for cash, 
all kinds of Boots and Overshoes. Mens’ 
Solid Leather Boots, tap soles, hand 
made, at $1.75; it will be worth your 
while to call.

Prices to suit the times.P A fine assortment of Plash Goods In
.vssss.isïïiiSiVi'ïÆtïJîSs:

AT 50c. A WEEK.

Telephone.

21 Canterbury St, St John, N. B.,
A. G. BOWES.

jl. jontes, Boston Shoe Store.H. CODVKB.
R. d. McArthur,

Medical Hall, St. John.CHILDREN’Sease from
34 Dock Street. WILLIAM CLARK.Your 211 Union Street.breathe, 

we eat, or 
w e drink, 
noth 1n g 
cluelvely 
than the 
power of Hood's Sarsaparilla overall diseases 
of the blood. This medicine, when fairly 
tried, does expel every trace of scrofula or 
salt rheum, removes the taint which causes 
catarrh, neutralizes 
the acidity and cures 
rheumatism, drives 
out the germs of 
malaria, blood poi
soning, etc. It also 
vitalizes and en
riches the blood, thus overcoming that tired 
feeling, and building up the whole system 
Thousands testify to the superiority of Hood’s 
Sarsaparilla as a blood purifier. Full infor
mation and statements of cures sent free.

lowed to retain the leadership he would 
stump Ireland with a new banner made 
of Mrs. O’Shea’s petticoats. Parnell, he 
said, put Captain O’Shea in Parliament, 
the price paid being the honor of O’Shea’s 
wife.

In his speech Mr. Healy said : “Parnell 
wanted to make me, like Dillon, O’Brien 
and Sexton, a holocaust on the altar of 
his lust. He boasted that he would ex- 
>el the 53 Justinians ( McCarthyites), but 

he had undertaken a big contract.”
Mr. Healy then accused Mr. Parnell of

BACKING CHAIRSIt is worthy of note that a reporter of 
the Boston Herald is trotting up and 
down the country with Mr. Laurier for 
the purpose of hearing from his lips 
something that will give aid and com
fort to the enemies of Canada. It is 
remarkable what a deep interest the 
newspapers of the United States are 
taking in the utterances of the Grit 
leaders, who hope to carry the next 
election by the liberal use of American 
money.

JAMBS ROBERTSON,B. D Me A.proven
positive Everybody is AdmiringI

Calls the attention of Tinsmiths and General Dealers to the fact 
that he has now in Stock, a full line of

Pressed Tinware, Japanned Ware,
Granite Iron Ware,
Trimmings, Tools and Machines,
Crown Liquid and Paste Stove Polish, 
Maritime Stove Pipe Varnish,

AJVD

General House Furnishing Hardware.
SEND FOR CATALOGUE

OFFICE AXD^MP^KOOni-Kobert^n*. New Bnlldlng, Co,, of Union and

WILLIAM CREIC, Manager.

the Beautiful Work done atChristmas. The English 8 team Bye Works

BM 154 Charlotte street.
CALL AND SEE If.A 1" arge and Extensive 

Assortment of
I prostituting the fuud for evicted tenants 

to employ hireling boys to break his op
ponents’ skull. "Parnell is showing 
wonderful zeal and activity now,” he 
said, "but where had he been the last 
five years?” [A voice “With Kitty,” and 
laughter.]

Continuing, Mr. Healy said that dur
ing that time Irish members, sorely 
pressed, had often come to him, saying, 
“For God’s sake let’s go to Parnell,” and 
he had had to confess his ignorance of 
Parnell’s address. The only man that 
knew that was CapL O’Shea. [Laught
er.] When Smith Barry was evicting 
tenants. Mr. O’Brien spent days in 
London hunting for “Mr. Fox”; then in 
desperation, he was compelled to beg 
Mrs. O’Shea to give him an interview 
with Parnell. Fancy this humiliation 
for a man of honor and character like 
O’Brien. Mrs. O’Shea replied that she

ALWAYS ASK FOR

fHEISLAYBLEWpchildren’s Rocking ChairsThe Halifax Herald expresses the 
opinion that the government of Canada 
could not do better than devote a million 
or so of dollars to assisting all Canadian 
settlers found in the American North
west to remove back into their own 
country. “Thousands of Canadians,” it 
says, “were a few years ago, induced to 
imigrate into those regions by disgrace
fully false reports regarding their soil 
and climate, backed by equally false re
presentations regarding this country, 
which was then freely circulated by the 
leading grit newspapers of Canada. Ten 
years ago the whole grit party were

Hove's Mlm Warm*, isHood’s
Sarsaparilla

MARKET BUILDING,

GERMAIN STREET.
i------PIPES____

MACKIE & C??Sold *oy all druggists. £1; six for £5. Prepared only 
by C. I. HOOD &. CO., Apothecaries, Lowell, Mass.

IOO Doses One Dollar
Our assortment of PIPES is the most 

complete and varied in the city.
-------ask for-------

I>K. LEIB’S latest and Improved Pipe.
FOB 8ALBONLX AT

VERY OLD.
See Analytical Report on Each Bottle 0 Yean 014
LAGAVUT in ) DlfrnLLUUKa 
LAPHROAIg'. f l8LAND 0F Islay, Awyleshirk.

Omoii 13 Carlton Place, Glasgow.!S. H. EAST’S, 69 King Street.1
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AMERICAN DYE WORKS CO.major: you read this Aloud,” said Martin.
And Kenyon, looking about in mom

entary surprise, unfolded the great pages 
of the Chicago daily. His eyes 
gleamed as they caught the heavy head
lines at the top of the sheet

“Hel o! hello! what’s this?” he said. 
“Army Brutality. Outrageous Treat
ment of Private Soldiers. Civilians In
sulted and" Abased. A Thug in Should
er-Straps. Lieutenant Hearn a Coward
ly Bully. Special Despatch to the Pall
adium. Central City, May 3.—For 
years past the citizens of this thriving 
frontier town have had frequent cause 
for complaint as to the swaggering and 
insolent bearing of the officers of the 
army stationed at the neighboring post 
of Fort Ryan; but of late the feeling has 
reached fever-heat, due to recent occur
rences which attracted wide-spread at
tention. Acting under instructions, 
your correspondent reached this city 
five days ago, and has made a thorough, 
impartial, and exhaustive inves
tigation into the matter, has talked with 
many, if not.all, of the prominent citi
zens; has personally visited the post and 
conversed with a number of intelligent 
enlisted men; and, as a result of his 
painstaking observations, he is enabled 
to send you the following account, for 
the absolute accuracy of every detail of 
which'he vouches unreservedly,

“ So far as the enlisted men are con
cerned, the people have no complaint to 
make. It is, indeed, the contemplation 
of their wrongs and sufferings that has 
roused the popular clamor against their 
aristocratic and overbearing taskmasters. 
Just why it is that the instant a young 
man escapes from that hot-bed of 
flnnkeyiem and snobbery, West Point, 
and dons the straps of a second lieuten
ant; he should imagine that he owns the 
earth and that the nations should bow 
down to him, is something no intelligent 
mind can understand. But to become 
convinced that it is so beyond peradven
ture; one has only to visit this representa
tive army post, garrisoned as it is by 
large detachments of so-called distin
guished regiments; though, from all ac
counts, the distinction they have earned 
seems chiefly to be connected with drink
ing-bouts and gambling-tables.

“On every side it was declared to your 
correspondent that civilians who ven
tured out to the fort were treated with

GR0WTH.
r bay.

RESULTS PERCEIVED.

Favorable Reporte from Case* Treated 
Olth Koch’s Lymph.

New Haven, Ct, Dec. 14.—The results 
expected from the injection of Dr. Koch’s 
lymph in three patients in the city are 
beginning to be perceived.

A relative of Henry 8. Johnson, the 
lupus patient, is authority for the state
ment that the progress made toward re
covery iu Mr. Johnson is very marked 
and delights not only his friends, but 
also the physicians who are watching

In the case of Edward Blake, who has 
pulmonary consumption, it is said that 
the disease is arrested and signs of heal
ing are already apparent. Dr. Foster is 
said to have total relatives of Mr. Biake 
that all that has been predicted of the 
lymph is true,and that it will accomplish 
all that is claimed for it.

Prof. Chittenden is receiving daily re
ports from each of the patients under 
treatment, but does not expect to make 
a public report until the liquid has been 
given a thorough test. This will be sev
eral weeks later.

It is a mistake to try and cure catarrh by using 
local applications. Catarrh being a constitutional 
disease, requires a constitutional remedy like 
Hood's Sarsaparilla, which acting through the 
blood, reaches every part of the system.

ACTIVITY. ASHES.
ABE CASTIKO NOW EVEKY B

MWe have Lathes, Drills, Boring 
off Machine, Bolt Cutter, etc., in 
our Boiler Shop 
Press, etc. Can
Engine, Boilers, Planers,

Hot-air Furnaces, etc.,
better than ever and at lowest nrices.

Have made arrangements to supply

Cutting-
[aehine. Bolt Cutter, etc., in operation .besides all 
Boiler Shop Machines. SteamHammer, Hydraul- 

also supply

Machines,

LACE CURTAINS CLEANED AND DYED ALL SHADES*
Office, King Square—Works, Black Spring Bead, North End, St, John, N. B.

Y>mm
m
is ê RAILROADS.STEAMERS.MANUFACTURERS.Botary Mills, Shingle & Lath Machines

within a few weeks, and have arranged 
_ _____ with other foundries to

EUX AIX OUR ORDERS FOR STOVES.
Wkm w TO THE PUBLIC.I) ill

^Temporary^Buildings will give foundry 70x50, machine shop 100x40, stove mounting shop 50x25 WE HAVE ON HAND

EXTENSION-TOP TOP BUO- 
GIES, Side Springe; 

BANGOR WAGONS; 
EXPRESS WAGONS;
ill of the latest and best patterns and of the 
choicest material. Also, we have Second Hand

SIDE SPRING,
END SPRING,

CONCORD, and
EXPRESS WAGONS.

For sale at the Lowest Cash Price.
We invite purchasers to our Warerooms.

Main Strcel, Portland.

m £

mi
LARGE STOCK IN SALESROOM OF 

Beltiogs, Packings, Steam Fittings, Iron Pipe, Oils,
Pipe Tools, Inspirators, Steam Ganges, etc., etc.

SEND ALONG YOUR ORDER, OR COME AND HELP US OUT. HEBCOLOMAL RAHWAY8#'
1890. WINTER ARRANGEMENT. 189C.

A.. ROBB&SOITS, Furness Line, ksksssf»»AMHERST.Offi

TRAIN» W L . LEAVE ST. JOHN—BETWEEN—I CUBE FITS! THOUSANDS OF BOTTLES 
CIVEN AWAY YEARLY. LONDON AND ST. JOHN.they bad gone after crossing the stream, 

for the farm-wagons coming from every 
by-road in the morning had totally 
obliterated the tracks.

Goss’s escape while under charges of 
such grave character was regarded as 
tantamount to admission of his guilt

Meantime, Corporal Brent’s case 
seemed to have taken a turn 
for the better, and, though there 
was still danger, there was hope. 
What struck many inquirers was 
the fact that the doctor seemed ill at 
ease, and invariably evaded the ques
tion, when pressed as to the nature of 
Brent’s delirium. This, of course, 
simply served to what public curi
osity; and the young soldier became, all 
unconsciously, an object of greater in
terest than ever. The ladies of the in
fantry, who had known him by sight 
some time, were certain that from the 
very first he had borne all the outward 
appearance of a gentleman, and in every 
word and gesture had “given the world 
assurance of a man” of birth and brekd- 
ing. Their sisters of the cavalry, who 
had but recently reached Fort Ryan, 
were not slow in accepting their theories. 
Such things were by no means uncom
mon in the service; and wouldn’t it be 
delicious, now, to have a romance in the 
ranks at Ryan? Only fancy! Mrs-Burn- 
ham, Mrs. Brodie, and, above all, Mis. 
Graves, were quite ready to go to the 
hospital at any time the doctor would 
permit and become the- nurse of the 
young corporal; but the medical man al
most bluntly declined the services of two 
of these ladies, and with positive inso
lence, said-the third, had told her she 
could much betterj devote her minstra- 
tions to her own children. “Ju&t as if I 
didn’t know best what my children 
needed!” said the offended matron.

And it was about Dr, Ingersoll that 
Mrs. Graves was discoursing this very 
morning on*Mrs. Lane’s piazza, while her 
own olive-branches were clambering the 
fences and having a battle royal with 
the progeneny of Mrs. Sergeant Flynn 
at the other end of the garrison. And, as 
luck would have it, who should come 
along the gravel walk but the major 
and the doctor.arm in arm! at Which 
sight Miss Marshall’s erpressive eyes, 
brimming with merriment, sought 
the half-vexed features of Captain 
Lane, who had been fidgeting un
easily in his chair during her 
ladyship’s rexordinm. like many another 
excellent soldier, this practised trooper 
had no weapon with which to silence a 
woman’s tongue.

“You’ll find I’m right, Mrs. Lane. See 
if you don’t,” proceeded Mrs. Graves, all 
unconscious of the coming pair. “You 
found 1 wasn’t mistaken about Major 
Kenyon; and they are just as like as two 
peas in a pod,—both of them.”

Then recalled to the possibilities of 
the situation by the mirthful gleam in 
Miss Marshall’s eye and the audible 
chuckle of Mr. Lee, she w hirled about 
and caught sight of the object of her dis
sertation.

“Oh it is you they’re laughing at, is it?’ 
she hailed. “I was just talking about 
you.”

“Then how could you find the heart 
to laugh, Mrs. Lane?,’ said the major, 
raising his cap with simulated reproach 
of mien. "Does it amuse you to see 
fellow-mortals flayed alive? Is it not 
bad enough that, like Sir Peter Teazle, 
I am never out of Mrs. Graves’s sight 
but that I know I’ve left my character 
behind me? The doctor and I were 
wondering whether there was a vestige 
left of the good impression we strove to 
make upon Miss Marshall.”

‘«I’m sure you ruined all possibility of 
that three days ago, major, when you 
showed her what a cynical old party 
you were. Ns wonder the young officers 
in our regiment lose all love for their 
profession hearing yon talk. If I were 
Colonel Morris. I wouldn’t have you con
taminating the lieutenants of the Elev
enth the way you were trying it on Mr. 
Hearn the other day.”

" Where is Mr. Hearn, by the way?’ 
asked Mrs. Lane, eager to put an end to 
such unprofitable controversy, 
hasn’t been in here for nearly two days. 
Come, major,—come, doctor, walk in 
and sit awhile. We want to hear bow 
Corporal Brent is, too.”

“ Brent seems easier, Mrs. Lane, thank 
you,” answered the surgeon. “ I cannot 
stop just now; we came over to meet the 
mail, for the orderly seems to have an 
unusually big load this morning. Here 
comes the youngsters up from the post- 
office now.”

And, as he spoke, perhaps half a dozen 
young cavalrymen, still in their riding- 
hoofs and spurs, as though they had 
just returned from drill, came slowly up 
the slope. Wharton had an open news
paper which he was reading aloud; the 
others were hanging about him, evident
ly listening with absorbed ntlcution, to 
the neglect of their own letters.

“ What’s the matter with ti.e buys?” 
asked Kenyon, whimsically, as they ap
proached. “ They look as solemn as ow is.”

Naturally, all eyes were drawn toward 
the coming party. Lane, bending forward, 
saw that Hearn’s face was pale, even 
under the coat of tan and sunburn. He

jgKglgg^ï b
Fast Expregg for Quebec and Montreal. '1&55

A parlor car runs each xray on express traîne; 
leavmg St. John at 7.10 o'clo ck, and Halifax at 
7.15 o clock. Passengers from St.Jobn for Quebec 
and Montreal, leave tit. John at 16.55 o'clock and 
take sleepiagcars at Moncton.

Tbe train leaving St. John for Queb 
Montreal on Saturday at 16.55 o'clock will 
destination, arriving at Montreal at 18.05 evening,

VII.

In the soft, Jane-dike weather of that 
memorable week at Ryan the ladies 
spent but little of their waking moments 
in-doors,and even the broad verandas of 
the colonel’s quarters on the north side 
were no more popular or populous than 
those of Captain Lane at the southwest 
corner.
attributed this to the fact that the front 
piazza cool and shaded, whereas even 
the canvas hangings in front of the Mor
rises’ could not quite shut out the glare. 
But Mrs. Morris laughingly declared 
that since their coming into the society 
of Fort Ryan she had become “a decid
ed back number.” Whether the theory 
of the colonel’s wife were true or not, it 
must be said to her credit that, she ac
cepted the situation with charming 
grace, and was quite as frequent a visit
or at the Lanes’ as many of the younger 
women. Her own guests had departed, 
leaving her somewhat lonely, she said; 
and, while she thought it by no means 
a proper or conventional thing that she 
should be so constantly visiting people 
who so seldom honored her, she coold 
not but have ocular proof at all hours 
of the day that Mrs. Lane and her fair 
friend Miss Marshall could not sally 
forth to make calls except at the price 
of leaving a number of callers in the 
larch. There were other young ladies 
in garrison, just then,—Miss
Wharton, visiting her brother, 
and Miss McCrea, staying at the Burn
hams’. There were several pretty girls 
in the neighboring town, who frequent
ly came out and spent a few days with 
the families at the post; and all these, of 
course, as well as the young married 
ladies, were the recipients of much 
attention on the part of the officers, 
young and old. It is a fact well under
stood In army circles that few officers 
are too old to tender such attentions, 
and no woman too old to receive them.

And Mrs. Lane was rejoicing in the 
success of her projects for the benefit 
of Georgia Marshall. Her friend was 
a pronounced success from the day of 
her arrival; and yet it was somewhat 
difficult to say why. She was not a 
beauty, despite her lovely eyes; she had 
none of those flattering, soothing, half- 
caressing ways some women use with 
such telling effect on almost every 
man they seek to impress. She was 
not chatty. She was anything but con
fidential. She was rather silent, and 
decidedly reserved, yet a most atten- 
ive listener withal; and then she had 
the courage of her opinions. Her 
prompt and prominent part in the lit
tle drama enacted the night of her 
arrival had made her famous in the 
garrison; her frank unaffected, bat 
gracious ways had done much to make 
her popular. The statement that she 
was an orphan and poor, combined 
with the fact, which the other women so 
speedily determined, that she was not 
pretty, had removed her, presumably, 
from the range of jealousy. The other 
girls found her very entertaining, since 
she let them do much of the talking, 
and were willing to accord to her a 
certain quiet style of her own. The men 
were glad to be civil to any friend of 
Mrs. Lane’s. And yet Georgia Marsh
all had not been there a week before, as 
Mabel confidently predicted, she was 
having an abundance tete-a-tetes of her 
own.

It was the third morning after the es
cape of the prisoner Goss, and forty-eight 
hours nothing else had been talked of 
among the soldiers, and nothing had ex
cited so much comment among the fam
ilies at the post Up to this moment 
not a trace had been found. The two 
iron slats in front of his window had 
been cut through swiftly and noiselessly 
from within with watch-spring saws 
arid the tallow and iron-filings lay about 
the stony window-sill He had been 
thoroughly searched before being put in 
that cell, and it was absolutely certain 
that neither files nor tallow were then 
in his possession. The guard swore that 
no man had had access to him after
wards. A wire netting prevented any
thing from being thrown to him from 
the outside, and this had been forced up
ward after the bars were cut The ser
geant of the guard was sure that no man 
had touched or even spoken to him, ex
cept when he, himself, had seen his din
ner and supper handed in. There could 
have been no collusion on the part of 
the sentries, for the men on Nb.l all 
through the day and night were of tbe 
infantry, and warm friends of Brent, 
who would have lost no chance of put
ting a bullet through the supposed assail
ant in the event of his attempting to es
cape. The blacksmith said it would take 
several hours—at least five—to file 
through those two bars, and the man 
must have worked with the patience of 
a beaver. It was a drop of only seven 
feet to the ground without, for the win
dow overlooked the up-hill slope back of 
the guard-house; and yet, as he 
probably had to come through head 
first, that was quite a fall. The 
prints of his outspread hands 
were found in the dust-heap, and it looked 
as though he must ^have lain there 
some moments before stealing away.

The sentry far down by the wood- 
yards, No. 8, stated that just as he was 
calling off and standing faced to the 
east so that his voice might carry to the 
guard-house, he heard a sudden stumble 
behind him; a man tripped over a log 
between him and the road, then 
like mad down toward the old station. 
It was too dark to recognize who it 
could be. Tbe officer of the guard had 
stopped to interrogate the sentry on 
reaching his post, but Mr. Hearn had 
pushed ahead, and down at the 
foot of the hill had plainly heard a 
horse’s hoofs and the light rumble of 
wheels crossing the bridge tind going at 
a spanking trot; yet soldiers returning 
from pass, reliable men, had neither 
seen nor heard horse or wagon any
where on the flats along which lay the 
road to town. An effort had been made 
to trail the wheel-tracks from the 
bridge, but, though a place was found 
among the trees near the oHl station 
where a horse and buggy had evident
ly stood for two or three hours, it was 
impossible to determine which way

ien I say Cure I do not mean 
. merely to stop them for a time, and then

have them return again. I MEAN A RADICAL CU RE. I have made the disease of Fite, 
epllepey or Falling: Sickness a life-long study. I warrant my remedy to Cure the 
korst cases. Because others have failed Is no reason for not now receiving a cure. Send at 
once for a treatise and a Free Bottle of my Infallible Remedy. Give Eanress and 
Post Office. It costs you nothing for a trial, and it will cure you. Address;—I 
M.CW, 8-nnch Office, 186 WEST ADELAIDE STREET, TORONTO.

Wh TtTnder contract with Canadian Government) 
SAILINGS FROM LONDON,

S. S. GOTHENBURG CITY, - - about NOV. 1
8.S.DAMARA,----------- - - " "
S. 8. TAYMOUTH CASTLE - ** Dec. 1
8. 8. GOTHENBURG CITY - - - " "15

SAILINGS FROM ST. JOHN,
8. 8. GOTHENBURG CITY, - - about NOV. 19
5.8. DAMARA - - - - 
8. S. TAYMOUTH CASTLE
8.8. GOTHENBURG CITY

(And regularly thereafter.) 
loom Farm—$50. and $55. aeeording to posi

tion of State Room, with equal Saloon privileges. 
Return Tickets $90 and $100. Ten per cent dis
count to Clergymen and their families. No In
termediate or Steerage Passengers tak 
steamer provided with Steward and Ste

20

KELLY & MURPHY. Sunday
BOSTON AND NEW YORK SPECIALTIES IN 

RUBBER OVERSHOES 
for Ladies and Gents. Opened to-day.

PROFESSIONAL. " Dec. 8 
" " 19Mrs. Lane and Miss Marshall Fowler’s Axes; 

Fowler’s ShipCarpent- 
ers’ Tools; 

Fowler’s Springs; 
Fowler’s Axles;

ARE THE BEST.

Italy’s War Minister.
Rome, Dec. 16.—The minister of war 

bas resigned.J. E.HETHERINGTON " Jan. 2 __ TRAINS WILL ARMVB AT 8T. JOHN.

IStS?®1™*1 “8 Quebec 

Acoommodîuûn’from Point do ïheüé.'IZ56

tetssteisss........... ,9-2°

. ,
I 8 JO3VL ID., Dyspepsia and Liver Complaint.

Is it not worth the small price of 75c. to free 
yourself of every symptom of these distressing 
complaints, if you think so call at our store and 
get a bottle of Shiloh’s Vitaltoer, every bottle has 
a printed guarantee on it. use accordingly and if 
it does you no good it will cost you nothing. Sold 
by Parker Bros. Market Square, G. W. Hoben, 
North End, S. Waters, West End.

Homeopathic Physician
and Burgeon.

.72 Sydney St., dor. of Princess,
Telephone No. «6.KAINT JOHN, N. B.

at St. 
Railway 

be furnished

22.30
Passengers can Embark or Land either 

John or Halifax, in which latter 
Tickets between the two Cities will 
by tbe Line free of charge.

Freight taken at lowest rates, and through 
Bills of Lading issued to any port required.

Tickets, Statk Rooms, Cabin Plans, and full 
information concerning the Steamers furnished 
on application.

SCHOFIELD & CO., L'td,
Agents at 8t. John, N. B.

Lumbermen and Ship Carpenters 
Axes, Edge Tools. Carriage Make 
Springs and Axles.

tor his 
fer his

call All trains are run by Eastern Standard Time.
D. POTTINGER,

„ Chief Buperindendent.
lwat Omea.
Moncton.N. B., 20th Nov, 18S0.

era pre

WARWICK W. STREET, Denmark and Basal*.
London, Dec 16.—Prince Christian of 

Denmark and Prince# Margaret of 
Russia are to be betrothed;

Also a full line of CAN ADIAN OVERSHOES
^•INSPECTION INVITED.- 

E8TEY & CO., - 68 Prince Wm. SL
JOSIAH FOWLGK,

Office and Factory, City Road.
&AI

Promoter and Dealer in
Stocks. Bonds and Real Estate,

Office 74 Prince William street,
St. John N. B.

Money to Loan and Loans Negotiated.

1841. ESTABLISHED 1841. 
Eagle Foundry and Machine Shop,

MANUFACTURE

Steam Engines,
High, Low or Compound, (for marine and land 

purposes), high or low speed. 
CASTINGS of any aise made,
BOILERS MADE and REPAIRED,
MILL rod SHIP WORsf °

Canadian
^"Pacific Ky.

For CRAMPS, COLIC, and 
all Bowel Troubles, use

PERRY DAVIS*

We’re not waiting for the bats and 
owls bnt for men and women who have 
eyes and use them, who have brains and 
reason! There’s a new world for them— 
suffering and sickly as they are— a new 
world created from the brain of a skil
ful physician—a discovery—the 
Medical Discovery.”

Years ago Dr Pierce 
the secret of all scrofula, bronchial, 
throat and lung trouble lay—in the be
ginning at least—in impure blood and 
the weak tone of the system; that the 
way to cure these effects was to remove 
the cause, that human nature being the 
same, the same results might be looked 
for in nearly all cases. So confident 
was he that the exceptions were un
common that lie took the risk of giving 
the medicine to those it didn’t benefit 
for nothing, and the results have proved 
that he was right

And “Golden Medical Discovery” is 
the remedy for the million! The only 
gauranteed Liver, Blood and Lung rem
edy. Yonr money back if it doesn’t 
help you.

The Trial a* Kenagh Postponed.
London, Dec. 16.—At Kanagh county, 

Tipperary, today the case of the govern- 
against Patrick O’Brien, member of Par
liament for North Tipperary and Michael 
O’Brien Dillon who are charged with as
saulting the police at the opening of the 
conspiracy trials at Tipperary was pos- 
poned owing to the illness of counsel.

mmGEO. A. B. ADDY, M.D. y
“Golden

ALL RAIL LINE TO BOSTON AC.—OFFICE—

MAIN STREET
found out that

NEW YORK
Steamship Co.

“The Short line” to Montreal Ac.

7.35 a. m.—Mixed for Bangor, Portland, Bop ton, 
Ac.; Fredericton, St. Stephen, Boulton and Woodstock.

*°mediate^points* f°r Fredericton and- inter

8.45 p. m—Daily Express for Bangor, Portland, 
r o?n&?n<y>0mîl w?8t'- daily, except Sunday Ieïe teph®n • Houlton, Woodstock. Presque

Pullman Sleeping Car St, John to Bangor.

Used both internally and externally. 
It acts quickly,affording almost instant 
relief from the severest pain.
BB SURE to GET THE GENUINE 

25o per bottle.

1 Sites of WINDLASSES and PUMPS,
PES, STOVES and PLOWS.

’LANING and TURNING done to order.
All work done hire to order in a th 

workmanlike manner.
Jack Screws for sale or hire on easy terms. All 

kinds of Blacksmith Work done.
PROPELLERS MADE.

St. John, (North). taÛoîï?orou gh

DR. CRAWFORD,
contumely and insult ; that the officers 
rudely ordered them off the reservation 
and forbade them to enter the sacred pre- 
cints of the barracks, and even caused 
their ejection from the public store and 
saloon, kept at the post by one Stone, 
who truckles, of course, to his official 
neighbors and obtains in return the 
mandate that the soldiers must spend 
their money with him at swind
ling prices, and the prohibition 

their having any deal-

L. JR. C. P., London, Eng.
Late Clinical Assistant Royal Ophthalmic Hospit

al, London, Eng.

THE REGULAR LINE.

THE IRON STEAMSHIP,

VALENCIA!
(1600 tone, (Caft. F. C. Miller), will leave

COMPANY'S WHARF, Bear of 
Custom House,

ST. JOHN FOB NEW Y0BK
via Eastport, Me., Rockland, Me. and Cottage City,

FRIDAY AT S P. H.
Returning,

Pier 40, East Biver, Foot of Pike 
Street, New York, every Tuesday 

at 5 p. m.,
For Cottage City, Mass., Rockland, Me.,

Me., and St. John, N. B.
Freight, on through bille of lading to and from 

all points south and weet of New York, and 
from New York to all points in the Maritime 
Provinces.

CHEAPEST FARES AND LOWEST 
RATE#.

Shippers and importera save time and money 
by ordering goods forwarded by the New York 
Steamship Company.

Through Tickets tor sale at all Stations on the 
Intercolonial Railway,

For further information address

JOHN SMITH,MEDICINE and FOOD COMBINED I
Practical Engineer and Hill Wriglit,

SL Davids St.. SL John, N. B.Sm$mulsion
wr Coo Liver oil. t Hm s-LuiEmScot.

OCULIST, ST. JOHN BOLT AND NUT CO.
Maiiuiactai. mild STEEL 

«^^^.RIVETS fhlly equal, if not 

superior, to the beet Scotch 

Rivets.

may be conaalted only on dijeaeee of lnoraasee WrighLStrangthins Lunge

.Prioe 66a aad #.00 per Bottle
EYE, EAR Ulitl THROAT.

62 Coburg St., St. John, N. B. r
tisEs5i^,^'SM8t£5p.?&^
and the west.
Canadian Pacific Sleeping Car for Montreal. 

RETURNING TO ST. JOHN 
ra°M BANGOR, 5.45 a. m., Parlor Car attach-

daily, except Saturday.
Canadian Pacifie Sleeping Car attached.

VANCEBORO • 1.10,10.25 a/m. and 12.45 p.m. 
WOODSTOCK 6.00,11.40 a. m., 8.3U, p. m.; 
HOULTON 6.10,11.35, a. m., 8 JO p. m.:
ST. STEPHEN 7.45,10.15 a. m, 9.50 p. m;
ST. ANDREWS 6.55 a. m.
FREDERICTON 6.20,10.30, a. m., 3.16 p. m. 

ARRIVE AT ST. JOHN • 5A0, 9.05 a. m., 1 JO 7.05, p. m.

10.

DR. H. P. TRAVERS,
ZDZE3 IsTTIST.

Ministers and Public Speakers use

-v ChloriïMne '"Pastilles P. O. Box 454.against
ings with the reputable merchants in 
the city. On the other hand, the mer
chants who have been so unfortunate as

S. R. FOSTER & SON,^DjCtoaring and Strengthening the^voice. 
Price 35c per bottle.

Sample free on application to Druggists.

’ r6 mothers

(Standard Time).OFFICE,
Cor. Princess and Sydney Sts.,

—s #
DR. H. C. WETM0RE,

MANUFACTURERS OF
WIRE, STEEL 

and IRON-CUT
E.,id SPIKES, TACKS, BRADS,

*1OE NAILS, HUNGARIAN NAILS &c.
HT. JOHN. N. B.

NAILSto trust the officers are not able to col
lect their bills at all, and are absolutely 
forbidden to enter the garrison when 
they seek to press their claims.PALM0-TAR SOAP Eastport,

TO *■ CONTINUED.

A Long Slaadleg Case Settled st Last

Oh, Wbat a Cough.
Will you heed the warning. The signal per

haps of the sure approach of that more terrible

3BS53aN65EK55 1 Harris At co.
that Shiloh’s Cure will cure your cough. It nev
er fails. This explains why more than a Million 
Bottles were sold the past year. It relieves croup 
and whooping cough at once. Mothers, do not be 
without it. Sold by Parker Bros., Mm 
Square, G. W. Hoben, North End, 8. Watters,

The Suppressed United Ireland.
Dublin, Dec. 16.—Upon the application 

of Parnell’s adherents the court has 
granted an injunction restraining tbe 
publication of the suppressed United 
Ireland.

Is Indispensable for the Bath, Toilet or 
Nursery, for cleaning the Scalp or Skin.

THE BEST BÂBTS SOAP KMOWH.
Price 860.

DENTIST,
R8 SYDNEY STREET.

1828Established1828
T. W. Hunt, Port Hope, Ont., write,;—I wo, 

a sufferer from» long standing case of catarrh

SUBTSa1™ MMSSS
wa « pleasant .soothing and healing. 11 acted like 
magic and is worth toa tiees ite cost for the im
mediate relief It giv* I feel confident the second 
botUe will effect a permanent sure. I have re
commended Nasal Balm for cold in the head and 
in every ceeeU bçtr Hlra a charm.

LEAVE CABLETON
8.00 a. m., 3.00 p. m.—For FairviUe.

• Trains run Daily. I Daily, except Saturday. 
For Tickets, Sleeping Car Berths. Time Tables 

andaHmformatmnapply at the CITY TICKET 
OFFICE, Chubb's Coknkr, or at the station.

J. W. MANCHESTER, Errors of Young and Old. (Formerly Harris k Allen).

Paradise Bow, Portland, St. John.

MEW BRUNSWICK FOUNDRY
HZ» O# Ce V# S#)

has commenced practice as a Veterinary Surgeon 
at SL John.

Night calls promptly attended to.
Office No. 1S1 Union Street.

Organic WeaknMS^Failin^Mmnory,

HAZFjIjTONN

Lack of rket

N. L. NEWCOMB,
General Manager, 63 Broadway, New York, 

OR AGENT,
N. Y. S. S. Co’s wharf rear of Custom House,

SL John, N. B.
SMOKE 1.1 NE HAILWAY,

St. John, St,George & St. Stephen
Ï T*^1,5ufter DOtice ^ains will leave SL John
ing in 8L Stephen.™IS??, m. LèaveSLStêphen 
at5l4^ arnvirg to St. John at 12.10 p. m. 

Freights received and delivered at Moulson’e, 
Pater SL Eastern Standard Time.

FRANK J. McPEAKE,
Sa peri n tendent.

VITA LIKEK.
Also Nervous Debility, Dimness of Sight, Loss 
of Ambition, Unfitness to Marir. Stunted De
velopment , Loss of Power, Night Emissions, 
Dram in Urine, Seminal Losses, Sleepless
ness, Aversion to Society, Unfit for Study, Ex
cessive Indulgence, etc., etc. Jfl^Bvtiy 
brttie guaranteed. 20,000 Seld Yearly. 
Address, inclosing stamp for treatise.

J» E. PAJZEI/TONÿ 
Graduated Phara-ieieL 306 Yonge SL, 

_________________________ Toronto, OnL,

-AND-

Railway Car Works,
MANUFACTURERS’ OF

Railway Cars of Every Description,
TEARLESS” STEEL TYRES.

GERARD G. RUEL, g in Brasil, 
celebrated be

must now be
a civil officer, the re

ligions oeremonl is not obligatory. In 
Church interfere, be- 
is regarded as a civil

(LL, B. Harvard, 1889.)

Barrister, dkc.,
9 FUgeley'e BuU’g, St. John, N. B.

Telephonic Communication.

no way can 
cause marri 
contract; $nd, a) such, is related to the 
State. The la

CHILLED CAR WHEELS. WINTERFROM JOSH BILLINGS. Oct. 4tn, 1890.-ALSO -

Steam Engines and Mill Ma
chinery

The Improved Lowell Turbine Water Wheel^hip 
Castings, Pumps, Bridge and Fence 

Castings, etc., etc

Arrangement.
Thare iz a grate number of quite good 

people in the world whose piety con
sists in repenting of the sin of their 
nabors. We see this very often prac
ticed by some women: it is done in a 
semi-religious way, and is often thought 
to exert great good. It is indeed con
temptible to hear a neighbor say : 
Johnstown is extravagant in dress; 
there she goes in a new cardinal cos
tume, and two weeks ago, she came out 
with a lovely srolden-brown robe; I really 
pity her poor husband, who has to put 
up with it”

Tbv
tion good neighbor smacks of jealousy. 
Mrs. Johnstown is a prudent, careful, 
saving woman; she is anything but ex
travagant; she has the faculty of appear
ing well-dressed at a very small outlay 
of her husband’s money.

She has always used Diamond Dyes; 
this is the secret of her success, and un
doubtedly the foundation for your un- 

Gold Watch, called for sermon.
îâlîriif nlSiïiïTirto. EnckS» She afford as many dresses as

them 50 cents to pay for a grand Premium Cata- VOU can, Still She 18 better dressed at far 
logue and a six months’ trial subscription to their less expense. Her old dresses are re- 

S colored with Diamond Dyes, and appear 
largest list of correct words may not be in a posi- in fashionable new shades; she has

trip or $1,000 in cash. Contest closes Feb. 10th, Go thou pious neighbor and do likewise.
* 1801, and is open to any person to Canada or the ----——-------------------------------------------------

United States. In case of ties, priority will be 
, given to list reaching their office first, distance, 

etc., considered. Address The Home Fascinator,
Montreal, Que._______

Woodstock is to have a Mammoth 
Toboggan Slide erected immediately. It 
will be a first class slide in every respect; 
have large dressing rooms. Two chutes 
willlbe used, the length of which will be 
over 360 feet Mr. W. H.Berry, of Fred* 
ericton, is the gentleman who is interest
ed with its construction.—-Woodstock 
Press.

ions no contracts HOTELS.G. R. RUG5LEY, L.B. TWO TRIPS 
A WEEK.

;ions, strictly forbid- 
-, of persons of the 

mar-

between near 
ding the mi
same blood. It tiçariy defines the 
riage age of the 'contracting parties, and 
tbe rights of husband, wife and child
ren. It allows divorce but not remar-

URDOCK
PILLS

BALMORAL HOTEL,Barrister, Attomey-at-Law, &0,
OFFICES—Comer Prince William and 

Church streets, 6t John, N. B.

FOB

BOSTON.Portland Rolling Mill, No. 10 King St., St. Jolrn, N. B.,
Now open to the public, centrally located on
KBteçbtifts,«sssssti
boat Landings. Street oars pass this building 
every 5 minutes from all lines. Pleasant Rooms, 
splendid view of harbor; &c. No big prices—but 
good fare at moderate prices. No pains fpared

and transient hoarders accommodated at low rates.
A. Ii. SPENCER, Manager.

STRAIT SHORE, PORTLAND, 

ing, and shapes of all kinds.
Portland and Boston every MONDAY, and 
THURSDAY MORNING, at 7.25 standard.

Returning will leave Boston same days at 8.30 
a. m., standard, and Portland at 5 p. m. tor East- 
port and Saint John.

Connections at Eastport with steamer “Rose 
Standish” for Stint Andrews, Calais aiid SL 
Stephen.

“Mrs.riage.A SURE CURE
for biliousness, constipation, 
INDIGESTION, DIZZINESS, SICK 
HEADACHE, AMD DISEASES OF THE 
STOMACH, LIVER AND BOWELS. 
They are mild,thorough ahd prompt
IN ACTION, AHD FORM A VALUABLE AID
to Burdock Blood Bitters in the 
TREATMENT AND CURE OF CHRONIC 
AND OBSTINATE DISEASES.

Thomas R. Jones,
Palmer’s Building.

-GOD SAVE THE QUEEN.—

Jig Sawing••A FreeT« Around the World.”
/GENERAL Commission and Financial Agent 
VJl Real estate, bought, sold, leased and ex
changed. Mortgages negotiated, money loaned or 
borrowed on safe security, either real or personal 
Bonds and stocks bought and sold.

The absorbing topic of the day is the Home Fas
cinator Pub. Co.’s grand offer of a Free Tour 
Around the World to the person sending them tbe 
largest number of English words of not less than 
four letters constructed from letters contained in 
the sentence “God Save the Quern,” and found 
in either Webster's or Worcester’s Dictionary in 
bold-faced type. The publishers have made ar
rangements with the C. P. R. General Pass. Agent, 
Mr. D. MoNioolI, whereby the trip may be made 
on their new palatial steamer, leaving 00. its 
famous globe-circling exc

xL Also, in order of merit, the following ad- 
offered:—A Free Trip to

and Turning.
Having the best machines and work 
ja guarantee superior work at low prici 
gar-Jig Saxring done to any angle.

A. OHBISTIE Wood Working Co.,
City Road.

would-be piety and commisera- Froight received daily up to 5 p, m.
C. E. LAECHLER, Agent.men, wo

New Ilia Hotel,Canadian Express Co.
General lipresa Forwarders, Sfaip- 

ing Agents and Custom House 
Brokers.

THE WEYHODTH S. S. CO..J D-'LOWS

WORM, SYRUP 248 to 252 Prince Wm. Street,about March 15th 
;he following ad- (LIMITED.)

S. S.;WEYMOUTH,
CART. CHAS. LEARY.

ditional prizes are ottered:—A Free . 
Florida; a Silver Tea Set. $68; a Domestic 
Machine, $60; Lady’s or Gent’s 14k. Gold 
$50. Every one whose list 
iwenty-five W' 
them 50 cents

WILKINS fc SANDS, SAINT JOHN, N. B.
J. Is. McCOSKEKI, Pre.

One minute’s walk from Steamboat landing 
Street Cars for and from all Railway Stations aud 
Steamboat Landings pass this Hotel every fixe 
minutes.

DESTROYS AND REMOVES WORMS 
OF-ALL KINDS IN-CHILDREN OR] 
ADULTS SWEET AS SVRUP AND1 
CANNOT HARM THE MOST 

» -5- DELICATE CHILD
* Meuse and Ornamental

Forward Merchandise. Money and 
every description; collect notes, Drafts, Accounts 
and Bills, xnth moods (C. 0. D.) throughout the 
Dominion of Canada, the United States and
^Special Messenger, daily (Sunday excepted) 
over the Grand Trun’t, Quebec and lake SL 
John, Quebec Central, Canada Atlantic,M 
and Sorel, Napanee, Tam worth and Quebec 
Central Ontario and Consolidated ..Mldlana Rail-

Bssaere NSsacœîr

- SEfr- - ■r khsbSSSifeS
Agency m Liverpool m connection xnth the for- - • - F J '

warning system of Great Britain and the Contin-

packages of PAINTERS. QTEAMER WEYMOUTH leaves Weymouth 
O every Tuesday for St. John.

Returning leaves (New York 
wharf) every Wednesday at 6 P. M.

Leaves Weymouth every Friday for Yarmouth, 
teturning leaves Yarmouth every Saturday at 2

Will call at Westport, and Meteghan when pas
sengers or freight offer.
H. S. HOYT, I C. BURRILL.
aiid Secy. President and Manager.

Agent, St. John, FRANK ROWAN.

NOTICE. S. S. Co’s.

Painting done in all itsiBranohes. MINARD’S

LinimenT
ORDERS SOLICITED.TE/Y

MONAHAN’S
SATISFACTION GUARANTEED

PAINT SHOP, 266 UNION ST.,
( Head of Brussels St), SL John. N. B 

TELEPHONE CONNBCTION:______________

“He

THE KEY TO HEALTH. OPOSSUM CAPES.it was resolved
"That the directors be and are hereby author- 

and directed to apply for supplementary 
Letters Patent extending the power of the com
pany so as to allow the company’s wires when 
crossing other wires, to cross underneath as well 

rhead, and so that the company’s wires 
may be either strung under or over the xrires of 
any electric light using either high or low tension 
current or of any telegraph or telephone eom-
^^r£at after the expiration of two weeks from the 
date of this notice, application will be made by 
the said company to the Lieutenant Governor in 
council by petition for the issue of supplementary 
letters patent and for the provisions of the New 
Brunswick Joint Stock Company’s Letters Patent 
Act and amending acts confirming the said reso
lution. By order of the Board of Directors.

Dated 8th day of December, A. D., 1890.
GEO. F. CALKIN,

Secretary New Brunswick 
Electric Co. (Ltd)

External and InCURES p£™?- 
RELIEVES rtraSSMS
ness of the Joints, Sprains, Strains.
IIP I TO Bruises, Scalds, Bums, Cute, 
QjJxliJlJ Cracks and Scratches.

BEST STABLE REMEDY IN THE WORLD.
/^TTT) TjiQ Rheumatism, Neuralgia,Hoarse 
\j U XvJEJiO cess, Sore Throat, Croup, Diph
theria. and fill kindred afflictions.
LARGE BOTTLES!

POWERFUL REMEDY!
MOST ECONOMICAI, 

as rr costs but

25 CENTK
Druggists and Dealers p 

healing medicine they have.
BEWARE OF IMITATIONS, 

of which there are several in the market.
The genuine only prepared by and bearing the 

NAME OF
C. €. RICH Alt DN Ar CO.,

YARMOUTH. N. S.

9 ~ l^hjpptog Agents in Liverpool, Montreal Quebec

Goods in bond promptly attended to and fo 
warded xrith despatch.

Invoices required for Goods from Can ads 
United States or Eurone, and vice versa.

C. CREIGHTON,
Ass’tSupL,

RL John. N. R-

162 Union St., St. John, N. B. 
(Next door to No. 3 Engine House.)

Every Pair Warranted.
Repairing Neatly Executed.

ized

<}rey Opossum Capes,
STORM COLLAR;

! ?rown Dyed Opossum Capes,
STORM COLLAR.

CHEAP AND GOOD.

1

! Ii]H. J. R. STONE
Agent! We have a speedy cure for catarrh, diphtheria, 

canker mouth and hesdache, in SHILOH’S 
CATARRH REMEDY. A nasal injector free 
with each bottle. Use it ifyou desire health and 
sweet breath. Sold by Parker Bros,, Market 
iiquare, G. W. Hoben, North End, S. Watters, 
West End.________

The dwelling of Mr. John Bezanson, at 
Port Williams, was totally destroyed on 
Tuesday afternoon last Part of the 
effects were saved; children playing 
with matches.

1

CITY OF LONDON
■Unlocks all the dogged avenues of the 

Uowela, Kidneys and Liver, cany- 
ing off gradually without weakening the 
system, all the impurities and foul 
humors of the Beer€.«aona: at the same 
time Correcting Acidity of the 
Stomach, curing Biliousness, Dys
pepsia, Headaches, Dizziness, 
Heartburn, Constipation, Drynese 
of the Skin, Dropsy, Dimness 01 
Vision, Jaundice, Balt Rheum^ 
Erysipelas * *
t.hfl Heart, 
oral Debility; all these and many 
other similar Complaints yield to the 
happy influence of BURDOCK 
BLOOD BITTERa
T. KXLBCZlfi Sr CO.? Proprietors. Toronto

FIRE INSURANCE CO.
OF LONDON, ENG. D. MAGEE’S SONS,

ITOTTOE. Market Square,Capital, $10,000,000.
WBIOHT8 AND MEASURES. THOS. DEAN,For Over Fifty Tears

instructions and act accordingly: ,, .

Measures used for trade purposes, as well as for 
irregular inspections of the same, which may be 
■U) it ray tim. when deemed ceceimry by the
sps,tuisss^imyssy;
or impedes an inspector or assistant inspeol 
the performance of hie duty under said Act, or 
who refuses to produce the whole of his weights 
and measures for inspection when called upon to
4VBveS1 rai o™., ..
weights, measures, and weighing machines when 
paying moneys to Inspectors or Assistant Inspect
ors ofWeights and Measures for verification fees, 
to entitled to, and i* specially requested to de- 

d from the officer who makes the inspection, 
an official certificate ("Form 0,6” with the words 
"Original for the Trader’’ printed at the head 
thereof) properly filled out and stamped, and also 
at the same time to carefully ascertain whether 
or not the stamps attached to such certificate 
represent exactly the value the amount of cash 
paid. Traders are requested to bear in mind that 
certificates of verification are of no value what
ever unless stamps covering the full amount of
fe3? Owners and holders of these official certifi
cates are specially requested to keep them care
fully for two years, and in order to secure their 
safe keeping it would be advisable to placard 
them in their places of business in the manner 
in which ordinary license certificates are done, 
for it must be distinctly understood that all trad
ers who are unable to produce their properly 
stamped certificates, when asked to do so by an 
inspector or assistant inspector, may, in all prob
ability, have to pay over again their verifi

TELEPHONE. renounce it the bestH. CHUBB & CO., General Agents ofMas. Winslow’s Soothing Syrup has been used 
for over fifty years by millions of mothers fortheir 

‘ "Idren while teething, with perfect success. It 
soothes the child, softens the gums, allays all pain 
cures wind colic, and to the best remedy for 
Diarrhoea. It will relieve the poor little sufferer 
immediately. Sold by Druggists in every part of 
the world. Twenty-five cents a bottle. Be sure 
and ask for "Mrs. Winslow's Soothing Syrup,” 
and take no other kind.

’ Nervousness, and 13 and 14 City Market.

Cumberland N. S. Beef, 
iMutton, Veal, Fresh Pork, 

Ham, Turkeys, Bacon, 
Chickens, Lard,

and Green Stuff.
Manufacturers of DEA XU SAUSAGES. 

Established 1857.) Season from Sept, to Max•

chi Losses adjusted and paid without refer
ence to England.

To Subscribers ofN. B. Telephone 
Co. L’td., St. John.

A COMPLETE list of onr Subscribers will 
XX issued at an early date giving the name 
all parties having Telephones with their corres
ponding numbers, but before doing so we intend 
re-distributing our wires upon the switch boards in 
the exchange so that the busiest xrires will be 
evenly distributed over the whole number of 
boards, and the work of attending calls will be 
more equally divided between the operators and 
upon the distribution of the new list. We would 
respectfully request subscribers to call by Num
bers and discontinue calling by names. This 
change is necessary to ensure a prompt service as 
the numbers are plainly before the operators 
while the names have to oe memorised or search
ed for in t

be
of ROBERT NIXON,

Corner of HaymarketSquare and City Road.
OYSTERS, OYSTERS,

Arrivkd To-day,

120 Bis Choice P. E. I. Oysters
SERVED IN ALL STYLES.

Clam Chowders, l*igs Feet.

tor in

Provinciil Building Society.New Haven, Conn., Dec. 16.—Major 
Gen. Alfred H. Terry, U. S. A., retired, 
died today after a long illness.

Molber and Babe.
Gkntlkmkn,—I have used Hagyard’s Pectoral 

Balaam for a bad cough, and was cured by one 
bottle. My babe only two months old also had a 
cold and cough and on giving him some it helped 
him venr much.

Mrs. E. J. Uobdikr, Florence, Ont
A Frleend1» Face.

A friend’s face often looks sour and glum from K /CARLOADS OATS, White 
the effects of misery-making biliousness or liver O \J on track, 
complaint. If we tell him to use Burdock Blood qA /CARLOADS purchased 
Bitters and he does it, the face soon brightens \j above were purchased by my spec
with returning health and happiness. B. B. B. agent while on » trip to P. E. Island. I have stil 

fails. a direct representative in P. E. Island buying
from first hands, thus saving any middle profit. 
Intending purchasers must see my advantage in 
buying this
Q OA®8 MIDDLINGS to arrive. The above 
t) V/ will be sold at lowest possible prices. 
Orders solicited.

would have passed them by, simply 
lifting his cap, as Wharton half folded 
the paper when the group filed in the 
main gate, but again Kenyon spoke:

“ What makes you look eo like a pack 
of mutes, lads? What’s gone wrong? Is 
Congress sailing into ns again?”

“ Major Kenyon,” said Martin, de
liberately, halting in front of the gate, 
“I said some disparaging things about 
your remarks here the other day. 
I beg your pardon, sir. You 
were right; • I

CAUSEY Â MAXWELL,rpHE UNDERSIGNED having been appointed

29th day of November. A D., 1890, all pe 
debted to the said society are required to .make 
immediate payment at the office of the Liquid
ators., Na 105 Prince William street, Saint John,

 ̂Dated 10th day of Decern 
G. J. CHUBB.
E. B. KETCHUM. 

i. COSTER,
Solic

K

Hoi Hsl mi iitil eMasons and Builders.the list.
FRED P. THOMPSON, 

Managing Director. Oats, Feed. ber. A. D.,1891.
) Liquidators of the 
> Provincial Building 
) Society.

Mason Work in all its 
Branches.

Slating and Cement Work a apeoialtxELECTRIC LIGHT! G. C. k C. itors.and Black, now

Oaoital $10 000,000.The Published Monday, Deo. 15th, 1890.

70 Prince Wm. street,

D. R. JACK-
wrong.

—Hold on, Hearn: don’t go now and 
brood over this thing. Stay here with 
the crowd, and we’ll take it all together.”

Lane had half risen anxiety deepen
ing in his dark gray eyes:

“What is it, Hearn? Come in, here,— 
come in, all of you.”

And Georgia Marshall, glancing from 
one face to another, noted the silence 
and gravity that had fallen on each. 
Some looked full of suppressed wrath, 
others simply perplexed and annoyed. 
Without a word to any one, Hearn 
stepped in and stood beside her chair. 

“You beet know your own papers;

was Stone, Brick and Plaster 
Workers.

JOBBING EXECUTED NEATLY AND 
PROMPTLY.

Just whj^ so many people 8uffer.£>am when a
YeUoxf Oil may be had at every drug etoreffs not 
very clear. This peerless pain soothing remedy 
is a prompt and pleasant cure for sore throat, 
croup, colds, rheumatism, lame back, etc. 
Price 25 cents.

Momii Tloilts ”^^RE^now^prepared to enter into Contracts xrith Agent
ARC or INCANDESCENT, f

Stoerger’s---- —BY--------J. D. SHATFORD,at Rates as low as it is possible 
same with satisfactory results.

We believe our System to be the best at present 
in the market, and we guarantee satisfaction.

GEO. F. CALKIN,
Manager.

fw. . to produce theR MIALL, 
Commissioner Order Slate at A. G. Bowse dt Co., 21 Can

terbury Street
A Successful Mission. REV. GEO. BRUCE, B. A.,27 and 29 Water St.,

St. John.N. B.
The medical mission of Burdeck Blood Bitters in 

curing constipation, has been markedly anocessful. 
No other remedy possesses such peculiar power 
over this disease. Was very bad with cos 
and one bottle of B. B. B. cured 
without it says

Mrs. Wm. Finlby,

tel sun PHOTOGRAPH STUDIO. Rout. Maxwell, 
385 Union st

W. Catbey. 
Mecklenburg stYOUNG MEMORIAL.

TkBSIGN for Memorial not to exceed the cost of J / $2,500 when completed, will be received at 
the office of the Common Clerk, of the City of 
Saint John, N. B., up to Wednesday, the ,31st in
stant. Each design must be accompanied with 
tender for furnishing and placing the same with
satisfactory foundation, on such site m said city
as may be decided on. Material of proposed 
monument, also dimensions, height, etc., must be
eiNot bound to aece

Chairman
Bt. John, N. B., 6th Dec.. ’90.

Minister of St. David’s Church, 
St. John.

itiveness, 
Id not be

Jb. of Bobcaygeon, Ont.

Easily Caught.

JAPANESE CHRYSANTHEMUMS;
CHINESE JOSS FLOWER or SACRED LILY; 
HYACINTHS, TULIPS, GLAD IOLI.FREESIA.

Formerly Bruokhof k Co.,
Corner Charlotte and King Sts.,

Entrance 76 Charlotte Street.

me, weu
Room 2, Pugsley Building.

NOTICE, ENTRANCE ON CHARLOTTE SIl PbÀkÎÏw?

ST. JOHN DYE WORKS A choice lot of the above popular winter bloom
ing plants now on hand.

For sale at the City Bookstores and 
by the publishers,

Croup, colds j sore throat and, many painful ail- 
mate. The never-failinp remedy is just as easily

Telephon. No. 264.

IS THE PLACE TO GET
Ladles’ and Gents’ Wear Cleaned 

or Dyed and Pressed.

0, E, BRACKETT, -86 Princess St K. D. C. is Guaranteed

». mcintosh, florist,

j. & a. McMillani of Special Comnuttee^Comi
To Cure DYSPEPSIA And INDIGESTION or Money Refunded. 98 and 109 Prince Wm. St.

m
i ■
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AUCTION SALES. ANNUAL
SALE.

SPIRIT OF THE TIMES.

90 AMUSEMENTS. HAROLD GILBERT’SGolden 
Eagle 
Bread 
does 
not 

dry up 
quickly

Athletic.
CHAMPIONSHIP BUNS.

A. B. George,Manhattan Athletic Club; 
W. T. Young, Manhattan Athletic Club, 
and Conrad Marks, R C. A. C., met on 
Saturday last on the grounds of the Man
hattan club and contested for the two- 
mile steeplechase championship of the 
Amateur Athletic Union of the United 
States. The race resulted in a compara
tively easy victory for Young. George 
was over trained. The first mile was 
made in 5 minutes 19 3-5 seconds, all 
three runners keeping well together. 
Young came in at the end of the race 
200 yards ahead of George, his time 
being 10 minutes 50 2-5 seconds, and 
George’s 11 minutes 16 3-5 seconds.

The 10-mile championship run, which 
followed, was won by T. P. Conneff, 
Manhattan A. C. His time was 56 min
utes 32 4-5 seconds. W. T. Young, M. A. 
C., was second.

CHARGES AGAINST COPELAND.

A committee is now investigating the 
charges against A. H. Copeland which 
will jeopardise his standing as an 
amateur. A black man is the informant 
in this case, and he affirms that Cope
land ran against him in 1888 for money.

Charges against Queckbesner, are 
also being investigated.

THOSE DELINQUENT MEDALS.

The Halifax Recorder asks why are 
the St. John athletes raising the wind 
about their championship medals, when 
the Halifax athletes sit waiting patient
ly until the medals are made. Of course 
that Is another consideration and, if, 
after two months work the Halifax firm, 
who received the contract, have not yet 
finished the medals, perhaps the delay is 
excuseable, and attributable only to the 
habitual slowrifes of the country. We’re 
not supposed to know that, however, 
although the Recorder has 
straightened matters out by its ex
planation. ________________
The Anti-Tobacco Society's Annlwer-

•mrj.
The second anniversary of the anti

tobacco association was celebrated last 
evening in the Mechanics Institute. 
There was a large audience present and 
the proceedings were very interesting. 
After prayer by Rev. Dr. Sprague, and 
a few remarks by Rev. Dr. Wilson, a 
piccolo solo was given by James My res. 
Then the secretary,Rev. Mr. Macfarlane, 
read his report of the work of the asso
ciation. The report stated that the 
object of the association is to discourage 
and discountenance the use, sale and 
manufacture of tobacco, and to enlist the 
co-operation of churches, societies, and 
individuals in this effort, in the settled 
conviction that the use of tobacco is 
highly injurious to man, and that its 
traffic is so closely allied to the liquor 
traffic, that the two are inseparable, and 
must fall together. It is the aim of the 
association to educate public opinion 
until all who oppose the use and sale of 
intoxicants shall with equal vigor oppose 
the use and sale of tobacco.

After the reading of the report, which 
showed that some good work had been 
done ; Mr. Titus sang “It was a Dream.” 
Rev. R S. Crisp gave a good address 
on the bad effects of tobacco. Mr. Parker 
gave a fine reading, and G. 8. Mayes 
sang “True to Death.” Dr. Stockton 
and Rev W. J. Stewart also made good 
addresses, Mr. Ross whistled most 
melodiously, Mr. Titus sang “I am 
Waiting” and Mr. Parker read an 
amusing telephone communication.

Hoodmau Blind.
This great play by Wilson Barrett and 

Henry Arthur Jones, will be given in the 
Mechanic’s Institute by the Lytell Dram
atic Company on Monday evening next, 
when they will also re-open after the 
necessary rest of the current week.

The play was given a first New Bruns
wick production in Fredericton on Mon
day evening last and of the performance 
there the Gleaner of that city says:

The curtain rose to a good audience 
last night at the City Hall on the occa
sion of the presentation of “Hoodman

Diamonds, Watches, &o.,
BY AUCTION. NEW

LYCEUM THEATRE.
LIST OF:We have sold Ninety Victor Type

No Xmas
THIS YEAR

GOODS SUITABLE® CHRISTMAS PRESENTS
Deo. 22nd iost poge^ 0ff at my Sale-room, 81

Bt. Goods warranted as repre-

Writfrs the hist, three month*;
iost 

daysantil dis low priced, but a practical mach- Bectplion Chairs $2.00 to $16.00 
Carpel Backers - 2.00 “
Battan
Gents Easy Chairs 3 26 16.00
Children’s 
Ladies Secretaries 0.00 " 26.00
Ball Stands 
Sideboards
Carpet Sweepers 2.60" 
Whatnots (inlaid) 11.00 •* 13.60

Hearth Bugs - $ 1.16 to $16.00 
Fortures - 
Mantel Mirrors 10 00 “ 60.00 
Screen Frames - 3.16" 10.00 
Battan Tabhs - 4.00 " 13.00

- 2.60 " 22.00
- 11.00 " 20.00

3.26 “ 8.00
- - 11.60 

- 6.00 to 16.00

m. stree 
Catalogues nowted. '•tVtSStatttwi. X. LAN 1 ALUM,

Auctioneer.
6.00

- 2.26 " 10.00
1.96 “ 22.00ine in every way, doing better

THE FAMILY RESORT 0Ï ST. JOHN. 
GRAND OPENING

TO-NIGHT, DEC. 15th.
Few Scenrry, Hew Chairs, Hew 

Mechanism, New Designs, in fact 
a New Theatre for the amusement 
loving public.

AN ENTIRE NEW CO.
The Great Irwin Show :

James Irwin, Marine and Walker, Ward 
and Dailey, The McAvoya, The Great 

Walters, Miss Queen Hethe 
MATINEE SATURDAY 2.30 1‘. M. 

Popular Prices.
10 Cents, 20 Cents, 30 Cents.

Dec. 16.
work than others costing $100,00,MEN’S HEAVY ULSTERSEQUITY SALE. will be complete without a pres

ent: 1Vo present is more appro
priate or acceptable than one 
selected from a Dry Goods 
stock. No better store in which 
to buy that present, if you are 
one who counts the dollars be
fore spending them, none so 
good as McKA Y* 8, 49 Char
lotte St.

1.76“ 4.00They fill a long felt want. Every
Fancy 
Library 
Rattan Work- 

baskets 
Shaving Stands 
Music stands

Province of New Brunswick, on Saturday, the 
seventeenth day of January next at twelve o’clock, 
noon, pursuant to the directions of a decretal or
der of the Supreme Court in Equity made on the 
thirtieth day of September, A.D... 1890. in a cer-

and Catherine his wife. Thomas Newell and Ellen 
his wife. William O'Donnell, John O’Donnell, 
Daniel O’Donnell and Mary Ellen O’Donnell are 
Defendants, with the approbation of the under-
deecrfbecnrTthe I^latotflF^buPof^flS^lata^imd 

in the said decretal ord 
" A 11 that certain lot, piece and parcel of land
A situate, lying and being in tne Parish and 

county aforesaid,abutted bounded and described as 
follows Cotnu-enoiog at a point on Winter street 
two hu-idrea and twenty-seven feet west of the 
south-westerly corner of Stanley and Winter 
streets, thence running southerly parallel with 
Stanley street eighty feet, thence easterly paral
lel with Winter street thirty-eight feet to a n- 

to he not less than twenty feet in 
width running from Winter street to the northerly 
line of the European and North American Rail
way, thence along the westerly line of the said re
served road eighty feet to Winter street, thence 
along the southerly line of Winter street thirty- 
eight feet to the place of beginning, making a lot 
of thirty-eight feet in width fronting ou Winter 
street by eighty feet in depth."

Als.i^all that certain lot, vieoe and parcel of 
land situate, lying and being in the Town afore
said (new city of Saint John) abutted, boun ed 
and described

CLERGYMAN - 416" 36 00
- 12.00" 80.00 

4.00
85.00 EACH.

American Clothing House.
needs one, arid it would prove an

acceptable Christmas Present. t

1FOR THE BOYS REDUCED PRICES FOR HOLIDAY TRADE.
WAREROOMS 54 KING STREET.MI'S TWEED OVERCOATS we have Printing Outfits at. 50c.

and $1,00, all complete with 

Type, Pallet and Ink.S3.75 EACH.
American Clothing House. CMe, Kerr & ThorneLeB. ROBERTSON. kT k'iITT

154 Prince Wm. Street. 60 and 62 Prince William Streetiserved road 5] Jl

THE GAZETTE'S ALMANAC. 
PH Asia OP THU MOON.

The Quebec Express arrived an hour 
and a half latfc this mo-mi ng.

Steamer “Alpha”, will arrive this 
evening, and sail tomorrow evening. 
This is her last trip, for the season, be
tween here and Yarmouth, N. S.

The Unions.—A very finely tinted 
group picture of the Union Lacrosse Club 
players is on exhibition at Thorne ,Bros’ 
window. The coloring was done by C. A. 
Mahon, of Montreal.

Wma Supplies.—The tug Dirigo will 
leave for Salmon River at the first oppor
tunity with the woodboats Joliette and 
Emma G. Both've isels are loaded with 
supplies for the lumber woods.

Fubnbss Linx-^S. 8. “Tay mouth Cas
tle” which was delayed atGravesend, by 
fog, passed Dover on the evening of 14th 
inst Captain Clarke formerly of the 
Ulnnda is in command of this steamer.

The Probate Court.—Administration 
of the estate and effects of 
the late Matilda French has 
been granted to Jane French, the 
sister of the deceased. The estate is 
personal and is set down at $1800.

Special Engagement for Three Nights and Sat
urday Matinee, Commencing

Thursday Evening, Dec, 18.

-------TH1

TABLE CUTLERY
-----WITH-----

Ivory, Plated and Celluloid Handles.

BIRTHS.87.25 EACH.
American Clothing House.

St2m >S: WELTON—In this city, on the 16th inst., to the 
wife of C. B. Welton, a daughter.33m

Hivh High 
Water Watei 
am. pm.I wLk.fDate. Sun

Rises.
Son
Sets D BATHS.as follows: Beginning at a point

lot of land dow owned and occupied by the said 
William O’Brien fronting on Winter street and 
leading from said street to the northerly side of 
the European ani North American railway at the 
distance of ninety feet from the said street, south
erly ninety feet, thenoe westerly at right angles 
with the said alley and along the southerly side of 
a lot of land ten feet in width sold and conveyed 
by William R. M. tiurtis and Harriet E. his wife, 
to the said William O’Brien by deed bearing date 
the eighteenth day of Arril, A.D. 1872, seventy-

ESüâgSs W Vois’ ai MM)
ly along said railway line to the westerly line of 
said alley, thenoe along said line of said alley to 
the place of beginning making a lot of fifty-nine 
feet more or lees in front on said alley and ex
tending back séventy-three feet.” Together with 
all and singular the buildings, erections and im
provements to the said premises belonging; and 
also all the estate, right, title, claim ana demand 
at law and in equity of the said defendants or 
either of them of into or upon the same and

For terms of sale and other particulars apply to 
the. plaintiff’s solicitors or the undersigned

Dated*this eighth day of November, A. D. 1890.
G. a A 0. J. COSTER, B. H. MacALPINB .

Plaintiff’s Solicitor. Referee in Bqmty.
T. B. HANINGTON, Auctioneer.

Boston Ideal Dramatic Co.
------ IN-------

Uncle Tom’s Cabin,
KNIVES AND FORKSMm’s Beaver Overcoats

88.26 EACH.
4 14* 1*50*Dec. 16 Tues.

17 Wed.
19;FriUrS'

PRICE—In Carleton, on the 15th inst, LeBaron 
R. Thompson, infant child of George and 
Annie Price, aged 1 yea* apdfi days* “Of such 
lathe kingdom of heaven.”

JOHNSTON—At San Francisco. Cal., on the 26th 
nit, Charles Johnston, a former resident of 

. Fairville, N. B.
EVANS—On the 28th ult, at Vancouver, B. C., 

after a brief but severe illness, highly respect
ed and esteemed by all who knew him. 
Edward W. Evans, printer, (formerly foreman 
in the composing room of The World Office 
Vancouver, B. C.,) in the 26th year of his age, 
a native of Kingston. Ontario.

BROWN—In this city, on the 14th inst., Robbie 
Event, aged 6 years, fifth son of Robert and 
Helen Brown.

Our darling little Robbie is gone,
The patient sufferer dead,

Be like a little half-bloomed rose 
So beautiful and fair,

Now in his Saviour's arms,
Shall dwell forever there.

AT ALL PRICES.4 14 
i 15 44 15 
4 15

4 29
5 45 Large Assortment ofCarrying their own Brass Band and fall Orchestra, 

with Special Scenery, Bloodhounds, Don
key, etc.

4 15 
4 16 litAmerican Clotting House. POCKET KNIVES

LOCAL MATTERS. Special Christmas Matinee on Saturday After
noon for Ladies and Children. Every child at
tending will receive a Beautiful Souvenir Christ- 

resent from Little Eva.

by the best makers.
For additional Local News eee 

First Page.
MASONIC ENGAGEMENTS.

December, 1890.
Wednesday, 17th—Carleton Royal Arch Chapter. 
Thursday, 18 h—The Union Lodge of Portland, 

No. 10.
Saturday,27t —Festival of St John the Evan

gelist—Six v-eighth Annual Communication 
of Albion L dge—Installation of Officers.

Ti Advertisers.
Owing to the large number of adver

tisers who desire changes in their ad
vertisements in the Saturday issue, it 
will be necessary in the future to send 
in changes intended for Saturday not 
later than Friday at 4 p. m. The 
Gazette desires to accommodate its 
patrons in every way possible, but can
not be expected to change the entire 
advertising of the paper at an hour’s
notice. ______ _______

Schooner Magellan, which is unload
ing coal in port is to lay up at Carleton 
for the winter.

Sam McCavoub’s Trial on the charge 
of stealing money from an I. CL R pas
senger is proceeding at Amherst, and 
will probably tie finished to-day.

Fire at West Advocate.—The resid
ence owned and occupied by Edward 
Duvis at West Advocate, N. 6., was total
ly distroyed by fire on Thursday last.

The Patriot not Released.—At the 
latest accounts the schooner Patriot 
which had been seized at Maraceibo by 
the Venezuelean authorities, was still in
custody. _______ ________

The Hkber Arrives.—The new bar- 
quentine Heber arrived in port this 
morning from Alma to load laths for 
New York. She is a pretty vessel and 
was admired by many as she lay at 
anchor in the harbor to day.

To Load nor Jacksonville.—Schooner 
J. R Martin which harbored at this 
port yesterday, is to load potatoes in 
barrels at Port Williams, N, S., for 
Jacksonville, Fla. The Martin is 
bound from Boston to Port Williams.

The Ladies op the Free Baptist 
churches meet this afternoon at 127 Lein
ster street to discuss the arrangements 
for their table at the proposed bazaar in 
aid of Lady Tilley’s scheme for estab
lishing a staff of district nurses at the 
hospital.

A Bear Asleep was discovered on Mr. 
Frost’s farm at Lower Norton, Monday 
morning. A party of four men who had 
been looking for bruin put 11 shots into 
him, and yesterday they sold in the 
market the 363 lbs of bear meat they had 
thus easily obtained.

A Fire Flurry.—Quite a little excite
ment was raised in Mr. Herbert Olive’s 
house, Carleton, last evening by the 
window curtains accidentally catching 
fire in some way when the dining room 
lamp was being lighted. The fire was 
extinguished, however, before much 
damage was done.

Another Chinese Laundry.—Ham 
Wing has been reported to the chief of 
police for running a laundry on Britain 
street without a license,

Sam Wah attracts crowds on Main 
street in the evenings as everybody 
wants to get a look at the almond eyed 
and pigtailed members of his staff.

The Vado in Collision.—A Gloucester 
despatch of the 14th reads: Schr. Clara 
H. Barnes, from Calais for Boston, car
ried away her jib Saturday, and anch
ored four miles off Eastern Point While 
there she was run into by schr. Vado, 
from St John for Boston, carrying away 
fore rigging, breaking her rail and doing 
other damage.

Fire this morning.—About 2 o’clock 
this morning fire broke out in a house on 
Pond street, owned by Coll Bros, and’ 
occupied by James Reilly, Chas. Mc
Carthy and Mr. Sheahan. An alarm 
was sent in from box 8 and the firemen 
had considerable work to extinguish 
the flames. The loss, about $200, is 
covered by insurance.

Coming to St. John.—S. 8. Highfield 
sailed from Manilla Oct 23 for Iloilo to 
load sugar for St John. Her cargo will 
be sent to Montreal; Brig. Curlew, 
at Pernambuco, will sail for St. John 
this week with a cargo of sugar, S. S. 
Alliance is reported to have sailed from 
Rio Janeiro Dec. 11 for New York via 
Braxillian ports and St. John.

Uncle Tom’s Cabix.—A great feature 
of the presentation of this popular play 
which is to be given Thursday, Friday, 
and Saturday at the Palace, will be the 
three large bloodhounds and Marks and 
his trick donkey. Also the grand cotton 
picking scene on the plantation and the 
flight of Eliza across the Ohio river on 
the ice. It is intended to make this one 
of the most elaborate production eof 
Uncle Tom ever given in this city.

The F. M. A. Lecture Course.—At the 
opening entertainment of the Father 
Mathew association lecture course, last 
evening, a large audience was present 
In a few remarks T. O’Brien, president 
of the association, stated that the object 
of the society was to forward the temper
ance cause amongst the young men of 
the city. After a short intermission the 
drama At the sign of the Rose was pnt 
on bv the F. M. A. dramatic clnb and all 
the different characters were very well 
sustained.

Persons Desiring Beautiful and faith
ful enlarged photos will find at Climo’s 
all they require in price and truthful 
portraiture.

POPULAR PRICES—Admission 25c.; 0r-
chestra Circle, 60c ; Reserved Seats 85c,_________

Spencer’s Dancing Academy.
PLATED FORKSand SPOONS "

Overcoats IN VARIETY.
Our assortment is as large, and prices os 

low as any in the trade.
9

I SttJKASa AfVernoon'ci'aM M
3.30 o’clock: Ladies’ and Gentlemen’s at 8 in the 
evening. Make application for terms at 
Academy. Terms STRICTLY in advance. Re
member this is the only class this season you can 
loin. Prices reasonable.

Domville Building, King

Less than cost to dear.

American Clothing House.

the

SPENCER.
Teacher.150 Hen’s Suits, XMAS PRESENTS.EXCURSIONS.

Worth from 98.50 to $14.00,
Marked down to $7.78.

American Clothing House.

T.B. BARKER & SONSLOST.
INTERCOLONIAL RAILWAY.The New Lyceum.—-The great Irwins 

at this theater have made a decided _. _. _ ..
hit Last night the house was pack- MOOCl S S&TS&pâJlllâi;

Estej’s Cod Liver Oil Cream,

this house will be changed next week. EsteVs Ptiloderma,
It will then be known a*> the Bijou __ J ,
Theatre. g DySpeptlCUre,

Chambers Lodge, No. 1, A. O. N. W.— Stott’s Rheumatic CllTe,
At the meeting, Monday evening last, -aa- it* > ti j 
the officers were elected as follows :—P. -M-ôlllIl 8 A OOtij

LhLXsL^/steThen ’̂ Colgate's Sachet Powders,
Overseer, John Bennett; Recorder, J. J. MjDQfTu S LlDHUSIlt#

Forest; Receiver, T. Nisbet Robertson ; T anto+ofl Pnorl 
Financier, E. G Knowles; Guide, W. H. -uaCiaieU XOOU,
Barton; Inside Watchman, E. 8. Henni- Pulrift’a Celery Compound, 
gar, Outside Watchman, J. S try ton;
Trustee, S. & Thorne; Representative to 
Grand Lodge, Wm. Greig.

Mb. Laurier Entertained a* Dinner.—
Hon. Mr. Lanrier, and bis colleagues 
were entertained at dinner at the Union 
club last evening by a number of prom
inent gentlemen of the Liberal party.
The chairman, John McMillan, was sup
ported on his right by Hon. Mr. Laurier 
and Mr. Fisher, VÙ 
Senator Lewin and 
Tne vice chair was’ 
de Bury, who had Mr. Davies, M. P., and 
C. W. Weldon, M. P., on his right, and 
A. H. Gilmour, M. P., and J. V .Ellis, M.
P. on his left.

HAVE JUBT RECEIVEDINÎ-TOST IN BILM THIS AFIERNOON.^N  ̂
dollars to finder. ’ S. Gazette office. Just received from Germany,

A VERY fine line of
Christmas and New 

Year Holidays.
WANTED.

China Ware,Advertisements vender this head inserted for 
10 cents each time or fifty cents a week Lay- 
able in advance.

at $1.25, worth 92.00.

- American Clotting House.
Excursion Return Tickets.

ledge of general merchandise and some experience 
on the road perferred. Apply to P. O. Box 548, 
St. John.N. 6.

way, between the 23rd and 25th December, both 
inclusive and between 30th December and let 
January, both inclusive, at Single First Class 
Fare, good to return up to and including the 5th 
of January.

Through Excursion Return Tickets to all Que
bec and Ontario points via the Grand Trunk, 
Canadian Pacific and Canada Atlantic Railways, 
will be issued at all through Booking Stations, 
between the 19th and 25th December, both inclus
ive. and on 31st December and 1st January, at one 
and one-third of a single through fare, good to 
return up to and including January 5th.

D.P0TTINGBR,
Railway Offices, Chief Superintendent.

Moncton, N. B., 16th Dec. 1890.

which will be sold very low.
■at---------Fur Lined and 81 Lined

Overcoats.
I

TI7ANTED.-A COOK. APPLY 10 MRS. W. W D. SIMON, Haymarket Square. H. W. BAXTER * CO’S.,WANTED IN PLEASANT AND CENTRAL 
ff location, Room and Board in private fam

ily preferred, for gent and wife and little girl of i. 
Address G. Gazette office. Mill Street, near I. C. R. Depot.American Clothing House,

Oor, King and Canterbury Sts.,
JOURNAL OF SHIPPINGS. RUBIN & Co.

JOHN MACKAY,
IMPORTER AND JOBBER IN TEAS.

Port efSt. Jem.
ARRIVED.A. B. SMALLEY

WATCHES, AC.
T TAKE this opportunity of thanking my friends 
JL and the general public for their liberal sup
port in the past, and would say that I am fully 
prepared for the usual extra requirements of the 
coming Holiday season. In

BOLD and SILVER WATCHES

ryANTED.—A P^RŒASBRFDRA SMALL 
view toLto development Apply at the ’Gaxkttk

Boston viaStmr Cumberland, 1188,Thompson. :
Bastport, mdse and pass, C B Leech 1er. ^ ^

Schr Richard Peterson, 192, Keefe, Dorchester 
for New York with piling in for harbor.

Barqt Heber, 335, Dowling, Alma to load part 
irgo laths for New York, A Adams. Saint John, 3>. B.NEW BRUNSWICK DIVISION
Schr Clarine, 89, Tea re, Alma.

“ Forest Belle,69, Tufts. Quaco.
“ Cecelia, 79. Kingston, Parrsboro.
“ Mabel, 80, Copp, Boston to Windsor, mdse 

in for harbor.

Schr Amheiet, 99, Smith, Yarmouth, coal.
“ Emma G, 82, Bostwick, Quaco.
“ Rex, 57, Sweet. Quaco.
“ Yarmouth Packet. 76. Shaw, Yarmouth.
" J D Paysou, 41, Nickerson, Maitland.

i vP.. and oo jus left by 
Mr. Cboqoette, M. P. 

occupied by Coant

-FGR SALEiI
FOB

CHRISTMAS and NEW YEAH
HOLIDAYS.

I CHIP OLIVE, ADDRESS’.:

104 Prince Win. Street.*** " --S* to cone is the Pro.!»», .nd 
pflgond time. And wo.la make . Bp).nd’d mrtots«ipen.no. m thti dep.ltm.iil

F°?
bu

SHIPPER.CLEARED.I

A good essortment of Set and Unset
DIAMOND»

always in stock.

PswsMl 8al|mt.

Last night Mr.f H. B. Timmerman, 
manager of the N. B. division of the G 
P. R, and Mrs. Timmerman took tbe 
western train for Boston. They were 
accompanied by two ladies and Mr. 
Timmerman’s brother, and will spend a 
few days in Boston proceeding from 
there to Montreal. Mr. A. E. Prince, 
Mr. Timmerman’s private secretary 
leaves for Boston Friday and will pro
ceed to Montreal. He will return with 
the party after Christmas.

Mr. Frank A. Barbour has returned 
from another survey up the Tobique 
valley.

Dr. Sheffield arid his son H. A. 
Sheffield have gone to Colorado for 
several weeks.

Mr. Wm. Christie who left here a 
short time ago for his health is now 
settled in South California*

WATCHES.P^Er^iï.D9o^onTJ,?lHJdIffi
119 feot on Mouut Pleasant street. Also House 
No. 346 Union street, freehold. Also House No. 3 
Union Ltkiie, leasehold. Apply to J. ROY CAMP
BELL, Solicitor, Ritchie’s Building, St. John.

or

■nXCURSION TICKETS will be sold at all 
Pi Ticket Stations as follows, viz :

AT FARE AND ONE THIRD
on DEC. 19th to 22nd, and at

SINGLE FAKE
on DEC, 23rd. to 25th, also DEC. 30th to JAN. 
let; all good to return until JAN. 5th, 1891.

For farther particnlars enqnire of Ticket Agents

GOLD AND SILVER CHAINS.
Gold and other Mountings,

CLEARED.
Lunenburg, 13tb inst, sehrs Clifford. Hamm, for 

the West Indies; Vivian, Iversen for Cuba.
British Ports.

ARRIVED.
Liverpool. 13th inst, barque Mir jam. Torgesen, 

from Baie Verte.
Cardiff, 15th inst, bark Lepreaux, Brown from 

Sharpness.
Dublin, 12th inst, bark Enterprise from St John.
Falmouth. 14th inst, bark Elsia from Quebec for 

London.

Jewelry of all kinds 
Sterling Silver Ware, 

Finest Silver Ware.

Optical Goods in 
Clocks, Opera Glasses, and nut 
the same lines, suitable tor the Christmas trade.CK>RSALE.—SINGLE SLEIGH AND. HAR. 

JJ ness, almost as good as new. JAMBS E- 
WHITK.68 Garden street.

A kA. B. SMALLEY, ABlind” by the Lytell Company. Lytell 
played with all his well known skill and 
was ably supported. He lost his 
identity completly in the character of 
Ben Chubbie, the friend in need, the good 
hearted, rough yet kind English ahoeing- 
smith. Mr. Edwards in the leading role 
sustained his character admiringly, and 
his presentation of the character was 
equal to Lytell’s. Miss Day took the 
palm among the ladies for clever acting, 
and the character of Mark Dizzard was 
well sustained. It was a case where tbe 
actor was born for his part. The play 
abounds in some striking situations 
which called forth frequent applause. 
Master George Beverly of St John as
sisted the company.

91 Prince William Street.TjX)R SALE —A PAIR OF BOB SLEDS FOR 
Jj double team. Also two Builders Derricks. 
The above are good articles and will be sold reas
onable. A. CHRISTIE WOOD WORKING CO.,

•*!
In preparation for the Holiday Season we have re

plenished every line and now have the largest, new
est and most varied stock we have ever carried.LAURANCE

SPECTACLES

City Road. NEW ADVERTISEMENTSForet*-* Horse. 1CX)R SALE.—ONE EXPRESS WAGON I? able for a Pony from 600 to 700 lba., 
first-class Black Pony. Apply to JAMES 
SON, Fairville.

SUIT-
ma£

ARRIVED.
Feniandina, 14th ’net, barque 

from St Pierre. Mart.
Boston 15th tinet. schr Parthenia, Love from 

Falmouth, Ja; Crestline, Dickson from Quaco.
New York, 15th inst, schr Muriel, Brin ton from 

Port Maria, Ja.
Salem. 15th inst. schr Annie A Booth, Wasson 

from Perth Amboy.
Vineyard Haven, 13th inst, sehrs Haslewoode, 

Dickson, Hoboken for St John; Druid, Wilcox, 
Port Johnson for do.

Boston, 16th inst, schr 
John.

New York, 15th inst, sehrs Rebecca W Huddell, 
Tower from Bangor; 16th, schr Cricket, Ernst, 
from St John.

Pernambuco, 16th inst, brigt Arbutus from

FERGUSON & PACE,CARD OF THANKS.Kaluna, Weldon,

43 KING 8TBEBT.
are the only ones 
I can see proper
ly with.

CX)R SALE.-A SET OF BLBCTROlYPBD 
J? Numbered Slugs, from one to ten—15 oi each 
number. Will be sold at a bargain. Apply at 
the GAZETTE OFFICE.

AJ'R. J. Lf-StJNN returns sincere thanks to the 
JjJ- many friends and neighbors who so kindly 
and ably assisted in trying to save their late resid
ence from destruction by fire and for the many 
kindnesses extended to himself and family since 
their coming to the city. T o The Jobbing T rade

TZHŒ3 <3-7o7b.
T?0K SALE.—THE ENGINE AND BOILER 
J- at present in use in the Gazette office. The 
Boiler is4 h. p., Engine 3 h. n. Both in excellent 
condition. Apply at the GAZETTE OFFICE.

ra These Spectacles are 
positively the BEST 

I goods made, and can be 
obtained at

Energy, Teare from St DON’T MISS IT.
A new and attractive publication containing 

many useful, interesting and instructive features 
has just been issued by T. Mil burn A Co., o 
Toronto, under the title of the Burdock Blood

*O» PRINTERS.—FOR SALE. A HARDWOOD 
1 and Cherry CABINET, with “Sort” Drawers 
and Galley Top. It has 1 rawer* arranged in 
four tiers. The drawers are divided :et*> ♦hr* 
compartments, each holding 25 lbs. The .op is 
arranged for double galleys. This cabinet is new 
and substantially built and is indispensable in a 
well appointed office. Price low. Apply at The 
Evening Gazette office, St. John, N. B.

Tfoe Toy’s Ramages.
The schooner Tay, lime laden, which 

was on lire at New York a few weeks 
ago is now repairing there. It will take 
$2000 to repair damages, and then the 
vessel will not be as substantial as she 
formerly was. She is badly shrunk in 
side. Following is the damages done to 
her by the fire : After beam, main hatch 
and short beam with kness all on port 
side badly burned, 3 other beams, sever
al car lines and knees badly checked 
and split by heat. On port side, amid
ships, 7 strokes of ceiling burned 
through exposing 7 timbers all badly 
burned ; damps, waterways and 
covering board burned through; port 
side of deck badly burned and starboard 
side considerably cracked and shrank op 
from heat Port batch, combing con
siderably charred : clamps on starboard 
side very badly split open and cracked 
apart by the heat pawl belts, apron and 
head of stem badly cracked and split by 
beat

W. C. Rudman Allan’s,
CHEMIST and DRUGGIST,

West St. John.
-----OR AT—

Pklzh Island Co-’b Grape Juice is in
valuable for sickness ana as a tonic is 
unequalled. It, is recommended by 
Physicians, being pure, unadulterated 
juice of the grape. Our Meut E. G. 
Scovil, Tea importer, No. 13 North Wharf, 
can supply our Brands of Grape Juices 
by the case of one dozen.

NOT;
CLEARED

Boston, 15 th inst, schr* Mineola, Mil berry 
St John; Annie Roy, Bowie for Guysboro; Leonora 
B Winter, Winter for Mahone Bay and Lunenburg 
Silver Heels, Quinlan for Charlottetown, PEL

wuM™-
^^Philadelphia, 15th inst, bait Florini, Jansen for

Bittern Alsn»m*e for 1891. It is i
hands of druggists and merchants for 
tribution ana we would advise our i 

before the

now in jhe

readers to 
supply is exhausted. TZKZE Gk O. 3SÆ-for

secure a copy

JUST ARRIVED,
Two Cases of the CelebratedJOSHUA STARK’S,BOARDING.

SAILED.
Boston, 15th inst, schr Silver Heels 

lottetown; aid from the roads brigt Ed 
Meteghan.

Bilbao, 11th inst, bark Snlina, Peterson for Pbil-

ftenfuesos, 5th inst, schr M A Nutter, Mitchell 
for Mobile.

Provincetown, 15th inst, sehrs Lottie B, Paw
tucket for St John; C Y Gregory, Fall River for

« Vera, Stonington for do

WATCHMAKER,
31 UNION STREET, ST. JOHN. C. O. BRIARS.for Char- 

ward D forgOARDEgS WANTOD.gGOOD BOARD CAN
Drioj!* BbSSôf A.°LBp!6citR.t*tmod”*to

Trade Supplied at the very lowest prices.Deo.Received To-day, QEALED TENDERS addressed to the under- 
O signed, and endorsed “Tender for Port Sel
kirk Work,” will be received until Friday, the 
16th day of January next, inclusively, for tbe 
construction of a Block and Span to tne Pier at 
Port Selkirk, Queen,s County, P. E. L, according 
to a plan and specification to be seen on applica
tion to the Postmaater. Vernon River Bridge, P. 
E. L. and at the Department of Public Works, 
Ottawa.

TO LET 9th. ISAACSMalay Bros. & Co,-------1 CAB LOA1
Advertisements under this head insertedfor 

10 cents each time or fifty cents a week. Pay
able in advance.

CAiNADIAN 72 Prince William Street. ’Mi

Notice te Baril
Washington. Dee 13—Notice is given by Light

house Board that on and after Dec 20, 1890. the 
characteristic of the fog Bell at Castle Hill station 
east side of entrance to Naragansett Bay. B I, will 
be changed from a single blow every fifteen 
zzzzzlt to three blows in quick succession at in
tervals of ten seconds.

The United States Coast and Geodetic Surrey 
office^ at Washington has published a chart of 
Ceraeoke Inlet to Beaufort, including Core NC. 
Scale 1 to 80.000.

The office has also published the tide tables for 
the Atlantic coast of the United States, together 
with 206 stations on the Atlantic coast of British 
America for the year 1891.

SQUARE-RIGGED VESSELS BOUND TO ST. 
JOHN.

Taymoath Castle. 1172. ------- from London sailed
Dee9tb.

Eurydice. 1146, Brown, from*Liverpool, eld Nov L

Etta Stewart, 787, at Pamtoro in distress.
Emma Marr, 799, McDonald, from London via 

Sydney sld Oct 22o<L passed Deal Oct Mth, 
passed Prawle Point, Oct 29th.

A returns. 723, Smith from Barry sld Oct 2S. 
BEIOANTDCXa.

Trygve, 220, Babin, from New York, rid Dec 9.

rpo LET.—DOUBLE HOUSE ON DORCHBS- 
JL ter street until 1st of May, 1891, partly fur
nished, rent moderate, poesession given immed
iately. Apply W. L. BUSBY, 81, 83, 85 Water

Tender will not be considered unless 
the form supplied and signed with the actual 
signatures of tenderers.

An accepted bank cheque, payable to the order 
of the Minister of Public Works, equal to five per 
cent, of the a mouut of tender, must accompany 
each tender. This cheque will be forfeited if 
the party d<cline the contract or fail to complete 
the work contracted for, andiwill be returned in 
•as of non acceptance of tender.

The department does not bind itself to accept 
the lowest or any tender.

made on61 and 63 King Street.Also, 1 Car Load of Thompson k Go's

DONGOLABOOTS and SHOES.
We can fill letter orders very promptly. Frank 8. Rogers,

MANUFACTURING JEWELLER,

street. XMAS.
MISCELLANEOUS. ISJ. M HUMPHREY & Co.,

ST. JOHN.
300 ICE CREEPERS. BEST fAIMS 75 GERMAIN STREET.GETTING

NEAR.
ZXARRIAQKS STORED.—CARRIAGES 
V/ be stored for the winter eta cost of one dollar. 
Apply toJT. N. DeWITT, at his factory, Celehrat-

CAN

A. G0BBIL,This evening at 7.30 o'clock the Episco
pal church at Rothesay .will be the scene 
of one of those little events which be
come even more interesting in the holi
day season—Mr. Harry Gilbert will be 
wedded to Miss Ina Parks, daughted of 
Mrs. Thomas Parks.

This evening Dr.White of Shediac, will 
be wedded to Miss Jennie Webster, 
daughter of Mr. James Webster of the 
firm of Harper & Webster, boot and 
shoe dealers of Shediac. They will 
be here by the night express.

Polite Court.
Wm. Nixon, Peter Brooks and Richard 

Hayden drunks were each fined $4.

The Pouce Force.—It is stated Chas. 
McDonald, the janitor of the police 
building is an applicant for the position 
of captain of the Northern division of 
the police force, made vacant by the 
disrating of Captain Weatberhead.

The Ada Barker In Trouble Again.— 
Early yesterday morning the three mast
ed schooner Ada Barker, from Bangor 
for New York with lumber, ran on a reef 
at the liratheast point of Hart Island. 
Tug Wyoming went to her assistance, 
bnt was unable to get her off in the 
morning. She was in a very dangerous 
positson and it was impossible to reach 
her until last night when she was hauled 
off and towed to New York.

I am now showing for Christmas 
presents the finest variety of pare 
Meerschaum and Briar pipes, all amber 
cigar and cigarette holders, fine cigar 
cases, tobacco pouches and an endless 
variety of tobacconist goods, and by far 
the largest stock of fine imported 
Havana cigars in the city. Prices 
very low. Louis Green, 59 King at.

Secretary.

SPECIAL SALE
Fancy Goods; 
i ’lush Cases, Albums;
! )esks, Dressing Gases;
! looks, Booklets;

T>IAN0S AND ORGANS TUNED. REPAIRED Annuals 311(1 FaUCy ChTlSt-

SZZ mas Cards;
and Organs bought, sold low for cash on easy pay- __ ’

Novelties of all kinds.

Look at my stock before you begin to 
think of purchasing.

Department of Publie Works, 
Ottawa, Dee. 15th, 1890.

wait. R. O’SHAUGHNBSSY, 83 Germain street.
OF OF-----

For Christmas/COLLAR AND CUFF BOXESDRESSING 
R. O’SHAÙGHNESSY, 83 Germain street. To those who like Artistic PICTURE FRAMES we would say:Men’s

heee frames being made without joined corners, the newest and latest pUterns—receiving our carr
ai attention. Also, in our Framing Department.we employ none but skilled workmen, as well as 

tbe latest improved machinery for the manufacture of fine Mats and Mounts. We can give our 
, including Cyprus, Chestnut, Mshoginy, Sycamore, Hazel, 
re woods. All orders will receive the prompt attention of

207 Union Street, Opera House Block.

r».A.™

sTLZ^Y'3^sh.M„*,odstords7,j^:t Landing ex Damara from London:
patrons frames of the finest woods used 
Tulip Bridge Maple. Oak, and all nati 

8. L. Gobbell, Manager. 
GOBBELL ART STORE,Kidi:

TRUNKS, BAGS, VALISES,
Collar and CnflT Boxes, Dressing Cases,

Travelling Companions, Toy Trunks.
Handles for Walking Sticks.

- - 83 Germain £t.

MITTSSpecial reductions in all lines 
to clear this mouth.

Many of them at less than Half 
Price.

«orra umreu. 
Sehr Sovereign, b malle, for Digby. 

“ Bear River, Woodworth for B 
“ A Anthony, Jackson for Parr» 

Schr J D Payaou, Nickerson for 
rier Island.

'I

MONEY TO LOAN. 4 Grown Mm Basins.Bear River. 

Maitland and

MlSSa, “ £wS2L.“ jmTYrJ”
STRONG, Solicitor, Sand’s Building.

Sehr Rex, Sweet fo- Quaco.
“ Forest Flower. Greaves, FOR SALE BY‘INSPECTION INVITED-** R. O’SHAUGHNBSSY., -for Annapolis.

At Just Half Price. SOUTE MAKXXT • HAST. GEO. ROBERTSON & CO.,d. McArthur, Schr Annie May. Foster, discharging fish. 
“ Jolliette, Whelply. for Salmon River.

Aurelia. Scovil for Grand Man an.
“ Forest Flower, Ray, for Margaretville. 
“ Ethel, Hoar for Watereide.
“ Emma G, Bostwick, for Quaco.

HABX*R wharf.
Schr Flora E, Llewellyn for Parrsboro.

50 King Stret.

P. S.—Cosaques, Bon-Bons, Ac, 
Ac., to be opened this week.

80 KING STREET. PRICE WAS XMAS—
GROCERIES

---------- AT-----------

BONNELL & COWAN’S,

We are Selling HJI£LTN. NMEI/TS.j SWEET CIDER,
so don’t put off buying too lute as 
our stock is not la ge. Also hove 
some Choice Apples in frost proof 
warehouse.
H. W. lORTHRlIPdCO.,

SOOTH WHARF.

$1.26,1.60, $1.90, $2.00, and 

$230 PEE PAIE.
j

800 lbs. Smelts, 860 lbs. Fresh Codfish, 200 lbs, 
Fresh Haddock. Also, Fionen Haddiee, 
Smoked Bloaters. Smoked Salmon. No. 1 Salt 
Mackerel, No. 1 Salt Shad, No. 1 Cape Breton 
Herring (large and fat).

For Sale Low.
19 North Side King Square.

J. D. TÜKNER.

XMAS. PRESENTS.
LADIES' AND GENTS'

DRESSING CASES
St. John Oyster House

NO. 5 King Square, North Side.PRICES MOW
OYSTERS, OYSTERS, 

FOR CHRISTMAS.
500 Bblz No. 1 Choice P. E. I. Oysters, 

large and fat;
500 Bbis Brimmers XXX Oysters.

5 Bbis Lepreaux Clams;
100 Gal Tomato Ketchup at 80c. per gal; 
100 Gallons Valley Cider.

Low Wholesale and Retail.

r
75c. and $1.00 PER PAIR. (Plush and Leather)OPERA HOUSE Odor Cases,

Cat Glass Bottles,
Celluloid Combs, Brashes and 

Mirrors.
And a fall line of Choice Per

fumes and Soaps.

NOTICE TO BUILDERS.

“:rw

W. N.DeWITT.
Ole.nUlMi S. B.

All orders promptly attended to.

MUSIC STORE. 
PIANOS AND ORGANS.

FANCY GOODS AND TOYS.

f

Macaulay Bros. & Co.
F. E. CRAIBE & COWm. MURPHY & CO., ■I 200 Union St., St. John. N. B.Druggists and Apetfeeearles,:C. H. JACKSON.Ml limita Street.

35 KING STREBT.

?
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